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TWO MURRAY  STATE STUDENTS KILLED
een & Heard
Around
MURRAY
A Murray Ledger of January 2,
1919 (aeries into our hands through
Mrs Clifford Meluirin, who found
'Au whne leaning up
Plenty of World War I news In it
Letters home from France from
Pot Earl Adams, Battery 13, 114th
Field Artillery H S Ira C Guier
of Coenpany F. 113th Ammunillon
Train, 38th Division New of Cal-
loway soidiers and where they Mier!'
A nonce that no more knitting
*by Calkiway ladies was needed.
Early risen pleased this morning
at the comparauve warmth Around
16
-- --
Twenty-sat years ago the C'hrist-
MILS we sere on • troop tram that
Mopped at Mandan. North Liakuta
A bag group of ladles wee on hand
as the train pulled in and they
handed out cookies. apples. etc as
OChrogniaa carols were played over
a loud speaker The troops on the
train appreciated this of course.
We believe they appreciate it even
more today bemuse they realize the
full import of what these ladies
Isere doing out of the great cairn-
pesson of their henna Many of
them hod eons in the servwe some-
where in the wind or the nation,
who would be sway (turn home
418 that Christmas.
They were doing what they could
for someone else's son and hoping
deep in their hearts that manecine
would make Chrtatmas happier for
their sons
-- 
Teeth is a wonderful thing, but
the full realliation and appreciat
1,n of what toe, on in the human
*heart LS even more wonderful
We had youth rit that time but
little else
-- --
Today we thank these ladles of
thinciall North Dakota for their
compassion and thoughtful/eve
-
Hat turd James reports that some-
one has contributed a TV antenna
for the family who kat their home
by fire Hafford 13 contributing a
TV set and the antenna voui need-
ed The set is initialled and working
today
"loather
Report
w gaol/ Pevis Isimeadmal
Kent ticks' Lake 71a m 353 6 down
05. below clam 3115. down 07
Barkley Dam headwater 332 2. no
change. tallwater 315 6. clown 03.
Sunrise 7 05, moors 4 42
- -
Dr. Gabhart Will
Preach Sunday At
First Baptist Church
Dr. Herbert C. Gabbier'
Children Victims
Of Fire In Homes
WARREN Mich tire Six rowan
chikiren. all under the age of 12.
died early today in a fire which
swept through their home on the
obty's South Side
The victims were identified as
Martha Cox. 12. her two esters.
Mary Jo. 7. and Diane. 4. and her
three brothers Johnny. 6, Jimmy,
3. and Charles 1.
KINSTON. N. C OH - Fire chil-
dren died early todwy. when fire de-
stroyed their frame home near here
rue live, tneir itges dinging tPbrn
6 months to iota- years, were the
children of Mrs Vercia Spence. who
escaped wtthout. injury from the
burning tenant house about five
miles ass of here off U8. 70.
MARKED TREE. Arm Ire -
Foie cruidien died today when fire
dew riqt d a two-atory farmhouse
near here
The children, ranging in age front
7 to 16 sears, wcre asleep in an up-
stain bedroom of the rural frame
home she tithe fire broke out.
Seven other youngsters in the
home were saved by their parents.
who suffered burns as they shuttled
their children from the blazing
home into the cold, 20-degree early
tourists air
WELL YOU'VE GOT
ONLY 5 MORE
SHOPPING DAYS
TO BUY MY
PRESENT.'/
/I /9
Dr Herbert C. Gabhart, president
of Belmont CoMege. in Nashville.
Tennes.m. will preach at the morn-
ing and evening services at the
First Baptist Church on Sunday.
tomorrow.
A native of Morgarifield. Ken-
tucky, Dr Gabhild received his edu-
cation at Carson-Newman College
in Jefferson City. Tennessee. Bowl-
ing Green Business College and the
Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary He has held pa.storates in
Williamsburg, Kentucky And Mem-
phis, Tennessee and has been pre-
sident of Belmont College since
1959
He has served the Southern Bap-
tist Radio and Television Commis-
sion as its finance chairman
Dr Clabhart is married and has
three daughteis He is • member of
the Nashville Kiwands Club the
Balmoral Heights church and is
also a member of the Central Com-
mittee Southern Haptiat Radio and
Televon Commission. Fort Worth,
Texas
-ew Trial Is
Granted state
Wildlife Head
Speech-Debate
Workshop Set
For Today
The 17th annual High S-hool
Speech-Debate Workshop is under-
way at Murray Slate College today.
This year's workshop will be
the broadest ever at Murray State,"
mid Prof Albert Tracy. head of the
speech department
The workshop. sponsored by Delta
Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha, hon-
orary foretastes fraternity, began at
8 a m in the south foyer of the
Business Building Following re-
grttration a general assembly was
held in room 403, Business Build-
ing.
The morning session will be divid-
ed into four programs A sympos-
ium, "What policy for control of
weapons system would best aasure
the proapect for world peace?" will
be held in 403 Rustiness Building
The symposium will comet of
Prof James Fre, speech depart-
ment, Dr C S Lowry, head of the
- social sciences, departsnent. Mr M.
J Smith. and Dr Frank Steely,
both of the history dwision.
The second group will hear a
discussion on "Analysis of a Public
Address" in 304 Wilson Hall There
will also be demonetrations. ex-
temporaneous spenkurg. and ori-
ginal oratory
• ItXnudX1r.-E-Tioe-  rifea trial
has been granted State WIITItte
Commissioner Minor Clerk and two
conservation officers in connection
with a $5.000 damage judgment
against them
McCracken Circuit Judge C War-
ren Eaton held Friday that the
ludement was excessive
It was awarded Nov 25 to James
H Puckett. 33. a conenercial fish-
roman from Chibertelile Ky.
He charged Clark Conservation
Enforcement Superysior Hess and
game warden William L Chanibliss
with malicious prosecution In a
$50.000 mat
Judge Eaton said he would take
under conaderanon a motion by
the defendants" attorneys tp set
aside the klciginent
At the hearing Friday on defense
motions for a nos trial. Eaton ob-
served that Puikett had offered no
testimony to Juatafy a 95.000 award
In damages He noted that Pucks*
had only been jailed about five
minutes on a charge of using il-
legal fishing equipment
Pucket t 's at torneys 'contended
that he was arrested in Feb. 1963 ;
to "close his 111011111" to further ,
complains of illegal feints in the 1
Tennessee River below Kentucky
Dam
Puckett was arrested on the bas-
is of a photograph whic.h appeared
in NIP Louisville 0011/1P1' Journal,
showing him with the alleged il-
legal ruching line
The charge against him was dis-
missed in MeCracked Quarterly
;Court.
NEW DORMITORY FOR MURRAY STATE Construction will begin soon on a
dormitory at Murray State College to house 552 men students. Several contracts
totaling $2,062,387 have been awarded on the project, the State Department of Fi-
nance reports. The seven-floor residence hall (architect's sketch shown here) will be
modified cruciform style. The first floor will contain activity rooms, lobbies, housing,
director's offices and apartment, snack bar and postoffice. The second through Bev. ,..
enth floors will contain twolnuill bedroom wit& aerallirlvate WAG Ind SitOrageslaundry and study taciUtluts _
Prof Janie., Harris speech depot-
merit will preside over the dsird
group in 302 Wilson Hall A Sigma-
striation and critique of rattle wet-
mg will be given
The fourth group will hear •
discussion -Duet Acting" m the
Little Chapel Administration Build-
ing
At 11 am, the students will be
divided into three groups One
group will see an extubition of
cross exanuruition debate by MSC
debaters The topic will be "Re-
solved: That the federal govern-
ment should estabiesh a national
program of public work for the
nemployed.-
A round of varsity high-school
debates will take place in Wilson
Hall. They will debate: **Resolved.
That nuclear weapons should be
controlled by an international or-
ganization MSC debaters will be
critics
The third group will attend a dis-
cussion workshop in 310 Wilson
Hall Mr Fee will preside in a
theory and technique demonstrat-
ion.
.Varsity and novice competition
will also be in duet acting, grout)
diectraton, and analyst, of a pub-
lic address
The group will attend a recognit-
ion Results?", at 3 30 pm in 403
Business Building.
Rev. & Mrs. Thacker
Observe Open House
Open house was observed this
week by Rev arid Mrs T A Thack-
er and the Memorial Baptist
("north at the pastoritun at 902
West Main Street between the
hours of two and five o'clock in
the afternoon A host of members
and many of their friends were in
attendance.
The eight-room brick house was
attractively decorated throughout
seating forth the motif of Christ-
mas On hand to greet the guests
were Canton Vance. Chairman of
the Deacons. and Mrs Vance:
Claude Miller. Chairman of the
Deacon Committee which purchas-
ed the property. and Mrs Miller
who Ls a Charter Member of the
church The Wonian's Missionary
Union of the church formed the
basic committee to make the day
a great success These functioned
tinder the leadership of Mns I.011-
d011 Stubblefield. Social Chairman
Rev and Mrs. Tucker expressed
appreciation to all who came
Kapecially did Sri. Thacker Voice
the appreciation of the church that
Misses °mite and Marie Skinner
made this pisiperty available to
the Memorial Church The back
side of the lot has been converted
into a large parking lot The house
has become the home of the pastor
and his family
" Total Eclipse Of
Moon Viewed By
Many Last Night
Jame, Lassiter
iter
Head Lakes
Corporation
The Kentucky - Barlcley Lakes
Arm Development Company of Gil-
bert:wine has been formed with
James Lassiter. Murray attorney,
as its president and one of the di-
rectors,
Other local persons among the
Incorporators are Wilma Sims. John
Stamps, Judge Robert 0. Miller.
bale Craziend and illness R. Le-
dger.
.4Cisr officers are RIM Chlablip-Musser of die Padtwah
Obatabar of Commerce. nee-west-
dent: Louis Ooz. Frardtfort attor-
ney, secretary and treasurer. Don-
ald L Boort. Bardstown retail
(umber dealer. director: James A.
Coakley, Kentucky Lake Marina
operator, director A B. Portner.
1.0U113V111, reshot director; B
(Iittenden, director of the Padu-
cah Bank. director. Morris McBride.
Paducah realtor. director. J R.
Miller. Green River REOC General
Manager. Owenaboro. director,
James Peden, Hopkinsville insur-
ance executive, director. Edward J
Connolly, president of Capitol In-
vestment Company. director; and
I) A Fames. president Red Head
Oil Company. Richmond. director
and manager of the new company.
The new compare is planning a
125 untt resort motel with conven-
tion factliUes for 400 persons. It
is also planned to have a awannung
pool, putting creems. a lake stocked
with bluegill and catfish for fishing
hs youngsters
It LS planned to construct the mo-
tel on a 36 acre tract facing US.
841 adjacent to Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage State Park Its guests can then
use the park golf course, beach,
ho-se back riding facilities, picnic
areas and the airport.
Henry Court Will
Name Judge Today
PARIS. Tenn. (UPI, The 31 -
member Henry County quarterly
court was scheduled to meet in
special session today to select a
county judge to succeed Ellis J.
Carter, who died Dec. 8.
However. at Inset two dozen men
have been mentioned for the posit
and none may have the necessary
I6-man majority to win. If a dead-
lock results the duty of appointing
a new judge would fall to (,iv.
Frank Clement.
The unexpired term of the late
lodge runs througth August, 1966
Funeral Of Will
Williams Is Sunday
Funeral services for Will Williams
of Murray route two, will be held
at the -9!-otts Grave Baptist Church
on Sunday. December 20 at 2 00
pm with Bro Lloyd Wilson and
Rev Billy Turner officiating
Active pallbearers will be William
Dtuguid. Zelna Thurmond. N P
Paachall. Max net. Frank Albert
Overbey and Pierce McDougal.
Interment will be in the Scotts
Grove Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Max H Churchill
Funeral Home where friends may
call
By United Press International
One of the most beautiful lunar
eclipses ever seen was visible Friday
night for about one hour for half
the world. The shadow of the earth
cast 238,000 miles in space turned
the moon from pearly white to dull
copper red
The rare total lunar eclipse was
visible in both North and South
America, most of Europe and Afri-
ca, and across the Atlantic Ocean.
It was the last total moon black-
outs Americans will see until Oct.
12, 1968.
"It has to go down in history as
one of the most beautiful lunar
eclipses ever seen." said DT. Fred
Hess, a-vociate astronomer at the
Hayden Planetarium in New York.
He said a -beautiful diamond ring
effect" was created as the earth
moved silently between the moon
and the sun the source of re-
flected lunar light.
The heavenly phenomenon was
widenepaiskicized-and yisible-acresei
most of North America Only San
Francisco, covered by a heavy blan-
ket of fee. reported massing the
entire show.
Dr Mortimer Kaplow, assettant
director of the Adler Planetarium
in Chicago said the first once of
shadow on the moon was at 6:59
pm CST. The moon was totally
eclipsed from 8-07 pm to 9-07 pm.
and cleared of shadow by 10:15 p.m.
he said.
Kaplow said the times given are
on the basis of observation front
Cteoago. Besde the difference to
dose sense be said. local areas
would show adidta variances
it
Murray Hospital
Census - Adult
Census - Nursery'
Patients Admitted
Patients Disniased
New Minns
11I
9
2
Patients admitted from Wedseaday
Sale a.m. to Friday 9:11 am.
Mrs Nannie Elisabeth Stone.
Hazel: Hanle W Johnson. Rt b.
Benton; Master Brian Terry Hop-
kirks, Rt I. Parrninarton, Dtckle
Thornton. .Gen Dr-i. Cheeks Mon-
roe, Box 299, Mayfiekl Mrs Wil-
lem L Haneline. at 1. Mrs John
Shekel!. 417 So eth. Lake Puckett.
Dexter; J Mellon Marahall, Hazel;
Hunter Hancock, 1109 Elm, Edgar
Parr, Rt 5. Benton: Mrs Bobby
Gene Spiceland and baby girl. Mo-
del. Tern, Mrs James D Thorn-
ton. 1618 Calloway: William Par-
rish. Rt 3: Mrs Robert Baker and
baby girl, Rt 2. Lawrence Overtly.
Rt 2: James Meola 409 Coldwater
Rd Mrs. James Miller and baby
boy. 716 College Court.
Patients dismissed from Wednesday
9:90 a.m. to Friday 9:1111 em.
Edward Lee. Rt I. Dexter: Gene
Cole, 1505 Story. Mrs James Dow-
dy. 303 Chestnut: Mrs Demon&
Allbritten, New Concord. Mrs 011ie
Hodges, New- Concord: Mrs Lee
McMullen. 20'7 E Walnut. Mrs Wil-
liam Grogan and baby boy. 307u:
No 3rd. Mrs William Jones, Box
12. Hazel, Mrs Walter Todd. Rt.
I. Lynn Grove. Charlie Bennett,
Rt. 1. Almo, Mass Jame Hodges,
Box 161 Woods Hall. Mrs. Leon
Orr, 111110-Cidloway
Diane McNutt, Ralph Kintz
Die Enroute To Ohio Homes
Miss Diane McNutt
Production
Plans Are
nnouneed
-Sterna Capers '85". to open
Thursday night. Jnnuary 14. 1965,
In the Murray High School audit-
orium, is in full swing this week.
Co-chairmen Mrs [Ion Keller and
Mrs Gene Landolt today announced
committees which will back the
production of the musical extreva-
genna.
haelluded are: Mee Allen Rama
Mrs Tomeare Ta dor Dunhill,:
i Mrs WIII Fisqk Stealer Mrs litioso
beet lo )(inn. nam pollen Mrd1
lotrn Neal Forlorn Mrs Charlet@
I warner Mrs Holmes Ellis. Jr.. Mrs.Tommy Alexander matrons: Mrs.A B Craw Mrs Vino! Harris. Mrs
Rob Ras Mrs John NannY, Itfre
Robert Hopkins. Mrs Don Over-
by. Mrs Batley Gore Mrs Don
Henry, Mrs Gordan Hunter tickets
Talent chairman is Mrs Joe Hal
Spam, assisted by Mesdames 0 B
Boone, Jr CPtociel Reeves, John
Gregory. Jerry Groves
Meademea touts KerlIck. CI. '1'.
Lilly. Allen McCoy and Loyd Boyd
will be in charge of costumes.• Mes-
dames Rubin James Marshall Oar-
land. C Enex. and Tip Miller
have charge of properties: Mes-
dames Tommy Parker and 3111314.3
Rogers. Inhere Meeidames Jam Har-
ris and Bethel Richardson will be
in charge of the after performance
party
Assistinc Mrs Bill Thurman pro-
gram chairman. are Meslames
Buddy Valentine, Harry Porches.
Jr., James Parker, Joe Ryan Coop-
er. Bobby Orogen. 11011 Overbey.
Joe R Sims. A 0 Wilson, Gus
Robertidn. Jr Roc Starks. Wil-
liam Smith, Walter Jones. H W.
Wilton, Robert Barr. Haricel Bonds.
Clegg Austin. and Chad Stewart.
All proceeds from the production
will be used as payment on a loan
of 87.000 financed by the Sigma
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club to build a permanent
home far the Sigma kindergarten
as • part of the Robertson Elemen-
tary School AaJotal of 70 pre-
schoolers are tliTh year in attend-
ance
Two Murray State College stu-
dents, en-route home to Ohio for
the holiday vacation, were killed
Friday night in a two-car collision
on U. S. 42 a mile west of War-
saw, Kentucky.
State Police identified the vic-
tims as Ralph P Kintz. 25. Ken-
ton, Ohio and Diane McNutt. 19,
Massillon, Ohio.
Kintz apparently lost control oi
his car and it crossed the center
line to crash head-on with another
auto.
Two other passengers in the
Kites car were not seriously In-
jured.
A passenger ;n the other car,
John Young of Owington. Ky. was
critically injured.
Little other information was
available this morning as to the
Clinistances  siltrciaidtaiLlbt-tras'
gedy.
Miss McNutt was a candidate
earlier in the year for the office of
Freshman Secretary.
The deaths of the two students
raised the state death toll to with-
in 23 of the all time record of 893
In 1941
Miss McNutt was a freshman ele-
mentary education mator at Mur-
ray State and lived at Wells Hall.
She was the daughter of Mrs
Evelyn McNutt of Massillon, Ohio
Kints was the son of Mrs. Ka-
thryn Klotz. He was a sophomore
mathematics major and lived so
coo ric Hall.
One of the two passaertgers to thy
Mints car was Dick Cunningham
a member of die freshman basket-
ball learn He :ived at Kenton.
Ohio, the son of Mrs Katheryn
Csnningham and Shelton Cunn-
ingham He was an indusoriai art•
and physical education major He
Walt only slightly injured :IS was
one other passenger who's name
could not be learned.
Dr. Gordon Recipient
Of Research Grant
Dr Marshall Gordon. assistant
protests of chemistry at Murray
State College has received a $te-
en° research grant from the Petro-
leum Research Fund of the Amer-
ican Chemical Society Press. Ralph
H Woods has announced.
Or Gordon will use the grant
to expand his research in substitu-
tions in aromatic compounds Part
of the funds will be used to par
student research workers From two
to four students will be aseasting
Dr Gordon on he project durine
the next two anti one-half years
The rest of the grant will be used
for equipment and other necessary
expenses
Dr Cordon has been a member of
the Murray faculty since February,
1963 He holds a Bachelor's degree
from Murray and a Ph. D from
Vanderbilt.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Pres International
The royal antelope Is the smallest
of all true reuminants standing only
about 10 inches (ugh. according to
the Encyclopedia Bilteinnica
TEARS Al TWIN'S FUNERAL -Weeping openly, Gall Franks (left), 19, who had been dating
Timothy Nicholson. is assisted from All Saints Episcopal Church In Pasadena. Calif, and
Timothy. 22, is assisted by his mother following a 15-minute funeral service for Timo-
thy's twin brother. Todd. Timothy, wealthy real estate developer accused of murdering
his twin, was free on 827,500 ball.
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'TM Old:landing Civic Asset—el a Ceensounify is dr
Weighty al its Flowepapor`
SATURDAY — DECEMBER 19. 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAl
WASHINGTON — Presidint Johnson, reluctantly accept-
ing the resignation of-Burke Marshall. top civil rights trouble-
shooter in the Justice Department:
"In 33 years of service with the federal government I
have never known any person whi3 rendered a better quality
of public service."
!TULSA — A white-haired grandmother, forgiving her
grandchildren who abandoned her in front of Salvation Army
headquarters:
"I'm not mad at them. The whole thing was for the best.• I'm contented here." -
• ATLANTA — Rev. Martin Luther King. Jr., returning to
• work for Negro voting rights after receiving his Nobel Peace
• Prize and meeting with President Johnson: :
"I'm back home to go to work. I've been on the motinnoi:
top the, past couple of days and now I must 'go back to the
valley jof problems."
'e-
lf
i•
Deaths reported during th«- week include Jeanette Lou
Mizzen. age three. and W C Jones. .ihre 53
The Calloway County Fiscal Court is expected to okeh
the Pine Bluff Road project al its next regular meeting as
Clubs continue to put forth effort for the measure and since
the project has beet, placed in lute ./..• .1 C W.A project and
the organization will furnish labor
. The Christmas three event which is being sponsored by
the Murray Santa Clans Club w:11 be held at the couithonse
Christmas eve afternoon. Mrs B Melugin is in charge of
P. BRAGG. N.0 Chaplain Thomas E. Waldie. peak-
:memorial service fur members «4 the Arnie"s special
forces guerrilla teams who died in South Viet Nam
'Can we ever forget that the victory is not won with
colufful parades Rather the- victory is won in the cold andwet and hunger and anxiety and mud and blood and anguish
_Qf etnnbat."
— -
Ten Years--Ago Today
LEDCAR & TIMIS FILL
Announcement has tire:. roceiveu of the promotion of
Harold L Cunningham to Lieutenant Colonel He is the son
of Mrs. Oakland Cunningham and the late Mr Cunningham.
South 10th Street.
Galen White of Hale! was !he 'Kentucky Winner in the
'Save and Enrich Our Sole' contest sponsored in a five state
area by the Memphis Chamber of Commerce
Set Ted Howard. husband of Miss Jenelle For. re-ently 1("k•'.._Y County, rued nit W"received has disCharge from the Armed SerVice after serving h'r 1"`"" "'gun.in Korea J T Cavdt arid others to East
Ik:Est c'iLlteus
The Almanac
Si 1 need Preas International
Today is Saturday. Dc 19. the
354th day of 1964 sith 12 to follow.
The moon a appruattunit its Wit
meaner
, The morrung stars are Venus and
Mars.
The evening stars are Jupiter and
Sat urn
Baseball star Ty Cobb sas born
on this day in :886.
On this day in history:
In 1722 Benjamin Franklin be-
gan publication of tus "Poor RIC11-
arda Almanac."
In 1777. George WaAurigton and
Continental army began their wtn-
tefir encampment au Valley Forge,
Pennaylv Am.*
In 1924. members of the American
Federation ot Labor reacted Witham
Green AS president to succeed Sam-
uel Gompers.
In 1950. General Dwight Eieen-
tweet ass appointed conunander
of milaary forces operating under
the North A.1.6311/11: areaty Organ-
lt Mm
A thought tor the day -- It is
%mum lathe Nee Testament ac-
no Mattheti .altak, and a
shill be pven unto you, seek and
ye shall hue, kaliak. and a shall
be opened UlatO you.'
Land
Transfers
William E. Bazzell and others
to Wets Fork Clark's River Water-
shed Conservancy Duarict, ease-
ment um 'Amway; in Calloway
County.
Herman Darnell and atlhers to
West  Jaw* Caries.  Wawa
"tied Conservancy District, ease-
ment un property in Caliuwa) CO-
Uflly.
Aftidrava of descent of Elimbeth
King- Williams, deceaeed. to War-
ren H. WILiana and LaVontia
Warren H Williams to Owen
K114. pruperty on Spruce and
Nettle Second Streets
Ken Shore. Estate Inv . Cal-
Frank Lancaster. manager of the Varsity and Capitol 
Font (*twits River Watershed Con-
Murray and Calloway County will be held at the Varsit5 on la PeGeorrY 
ingeCaKiltearb...y C:tantlaw. and
Dotrivi. easewei.1 on pro'Theatres. announced the annua free show fur "childrelf of •Lgerv"ncY
December 23 i :tr.ers to Dee Halcomb and others:- — 
-44 acres in Calls.way County
20 Years _Ago This.  Week .. Vat:liana and others. 22 acresM D Maier and others ... Dale
=DOM I MSS rat . d, BreA eta Kirlasey RuedV...a. litaestan and others to De-
At.":. Lainnesina. Jr. and others.James H Smith and Kyle Brooks Ferguson have 13-?en re- 33 . e-ree :n Cal Countyported killed in action Pvt F B ideKen4le. Sgt Joe Jackson. H Riley Carter and others to Alabama versus Nerth Carolina! :
Business
Highlights
PITTSBURGH: Negotiations op-
ened Monday on a new labor con-
tract for the basic steel industry
in an atmosphere charged by a
management request that the un-
ion tone down its demands.
The steel companies said the
union was seeking too much and
should revise its position in defer-
ence to the national interest
NEW YORK: Steel production
remained at its high level last
week, clipping only slightly from
the previous week. Output totaled
2.621.000 tons cempered with 2.-
634,000 torte the previoes week.
Operations were otimateci at 83 1
per cent of capecity lase week
Compared with 83.2 per cent of
capacity the previous week
DETROIT The auto inciustry
repreted tiooming sales during the
first 10 (tars of December with
car shipments at normal follow-
ing labor difficulties GM report-
ed records and Ford din alone, and
sales were surging as dealers' sup-
of lea were increase to/liming a
two-week etrike by the United
Auto Workers Union
SEC Cage
Teams Do Well
In Tourneys
Paul Gargus Named
Salesman Of Month
With Ky. Central
Paul Gargus of aluiray was re-
cently aWarCieti the honor Sales
Representative of the Month r%
Kentucky Centred late Insurance
Company.
In a writ&up In the company
bulletin, the Keynoter, the article
pointed out that "winning honors
Is nothing new to Paul" since he
has been the division's top man,
the first K-C'er to be a two-time
winner.
Gargus has been with the com-
pany for twenty years and was a
grocer tar eleven years before
joining the company in 1944 He
has never been far friim the top
in .le pracluctiOn in the corn-
pan'.-
Last year he ranked llth in the
company in overall performance
and earned membership in the
President's Club II and III.
He gives his formula for success
Sa_llaired-Nreei-lairsaaseierwl
St. uthea.tern Conference basket-
ball teams came through in grand
style Friday night in holiday tour-
tonight
reemerge But the read is tougher
SEC teams teethed the finals of I
, all four tourruaneate in wnioh tbey..1
are entered Only one conference;
:sq...ad tripped in the opening I
, rounds.
NSW Dale Laser
The action saw sixth-ranked
Vanderbilt Striargh Baylor 97-78 in
and S-Sgt R D Comptuin have been repurteg wounded in ac- A:tree H Murdock and other-. 21
Deaths reported during the week include Don Wilson, acrdYre'R h̀dd"(1 aruvinb 
Grove
.trxi M"r-
lion
George B Adair. and Frank Smith Hader E Montan aied ',triers to
Mr and Mrs Clinton Burchett announce the birth of a 
Sexual ii Cuben and others, three
daughter. Toni Grae. weighing eight puunds, on December 11
in Retir ent Acree Subdi-
M.N-• Charlene Orr and MISS Mary Miller have been named inwl ftooceo. and other- to Unit-to head the staff of the Murray High School newspaper
- - -- - 
en Stan, ot America. 11 56 acres
30 Years Ago This Week 
of city ot Murray
...truth ot ..IPUth ceirourateetioundsu7
City of Murray to H L Cun-
tenilham. propert y'in Calloway Co-LEDGER & TIMES FILE
um)
Murray Milling Curnpany to Mc-
&kith. Int• , lot oo
South 4th Street
T mama Howard and ethers to aucketee 24 points each in t
ItiCildri it Mason and others, two Ina Kentucky to ita runaway win
lover Weet Virginia Kentok MI*
10tiveint.ynli.W.Atdisorird.strtidtrenonivisiownealth l. starter- Larry Conley and Pat It
of Ken* tole% lot in J T. Hughes ley feuied eat within the first
,Otictive ion tor use by Murray minute' ul the Arend half me w
State Ceara' the Wilcieata staved off a Mount-
John
Wian. BT SuriPmGrcepi'nr.Anciandoth,itersherst': away ILlririo.'etsnlicove:inithelAnnueirni  
going
Day-, 711.172.:
securing. the lest for the free gifts and Mrs. Garnet Jewlem 
nfietlitliruill -ots in Heine and Hoene, Ad- 104-86 in the- opening .onteet. X.
. 
' 
Alabama's zone defense trust-- litsecret a ry treasurer. jr,,, L. ek,anauo and others to renal ilaraseueiting V.rieiria, TechMr and Mrs W C Faheell announce the InarTlaim of Jerry Roberts and others parts of and the Crunann Tide cruised to 1their daughter. Eulaia. to Haer . L Ritchey of St Louis, Nlo hive ,uts in Plainview Ar res 'Sub- an easy victory Harry Hammands
Alabama with 14 point,.
_7 _ Itynathin lest Mis-
Jirnes M and ,..ther, -leappi State trailed North Caro-I
Jamas ay,iiiarr.s Jriel ..thers; lma-me,.? the wile nut appiied
iat iew Acres Subdivistein an ail-caurt prese and caught the .
L Jahn-air, and ethers to Tar Heels at 6-61 with II minutes 7..a
Jerry Roberts ena others. one. lot :eft The teams awiipped Outsets
and part another in Plainview until Nerth Caneina weht ahead E
for Lied 191-78 with a little ma,. •
4 •.Atc11:"..th-Subdite 'Zialunms arid Other- 'Ar. than two minutes to play p.,
H Wileen and (ahem 21 at tie Smith peced Stsite with 16 ;alit, VC
neer Brent Butteraorth and Cecil Lauisiarla State had to fight
Thurman(' "
R 4 Kola* ii. Doroi,d J Cle-
rnerei and adverse. lot in Pasco Sue-
ohviaion .
Ses-P I Johnain Mit others lc
f;itne Steely: lot in Mamie% Am:-
re'- . Subdivieion % • -
--Jane • Ann Morris Rea,. -and
ethers to Glindel J Heavies :led torville, the nation's top-ranked 311,,
in College Terrace Sub.: small college team. trampled Geer-
ae Waahl wton 185410 in the sec-diviaion
J. Lyneruiet Marra and athee- le lend game. •
Damon Lovett stet Gentile! Rea.,
part ut two lots in Colley Terra',
Subdivoion,
I
leyan 108-91 and Georgetown wor,
oid‘a.erroTaialmPeswin:-7t0on. ight by takiug
Georgetown continues its Flora
si fl el ferb.eencoen
ytelastmal.slat°beido
on
aMjaa(ejyrt Conference
for action tonight as the ethers
rest up for the conference tour.
ney, opening in Louisville Mon-
day.
The Racers stormed back ia
the second half against Texas
Western after falling behind 33-
27 at the intorrnisaion. Stew
Johnson sparked the Thorough-
breds with IS points, followed
by Gene Pendleton with 14 and
sophomore Herb McPherson with
12.
Murray wal meet the winaer
of tought's second game pitting
Arizona State University against
Washington State in Saturday
night'. champion-ship game.
Murray State  25 40-65
Texas Western 33 25-5i,
MURRAY STATE MS) — al, ere
tau 9. Johnson 18, McPherson la
Pendleton 14, Goheen 6, Milai,
Hill 4, Quint, Bonder '2.
TEXAS WESTERN MS) — ArUs
10, Shed 4, Hill 4, Fluurnay 11,
Stoekn 19. Trederock 8, Roland 4,
Dtbler I.
Other regular season action to-
night fieds the University Lou-
isville playing host to perenaely
tough DePaul Untveraity of Chi-
cago. Berta visiting Villa Madan-
I.41. and Cumberland at Rio Gran-
de, Ohio '
BORDER CLASH REPORTED
SINGAPORS «UPI, — Three
Baimasian jr..orr....S. were killed
arat 'aeateala ThUrsdaY"
.forres cat Born( , a Malaysian
military spoke-a-man raid. The spok-
tanan sad two Nialayean soldiers
were 'sounded
..-NT'JCY aaLLEGE
BA-.KETB441...‘ RESULTSed Lincoln's appointment to replace Chase.
Back In February 1864, a Washington *i By 1. nitel P • - : derivationalnewspaper had revealed a secret movement Tint..ck• 102 West Virenta 78by anti-Lincoln Republicans to (Wallace Lin- lair.o.s 114 r lyton 86coin as nominee in favor of Chase. Lincoln Oilletkorpe Invitationalhad accepted Chasear enibairaseed lareere 73 Demeen 55era and abided dissension in his Cabiriet len Devil Classicuntil tM delegates to the convention had Murray 61 Texas Western 58
!the Vanderbilt Invitational. ninth- a
Virtprue 114-.8 on thee K
opportunity to exercise free choice.
Chase redeemed himself. He worked ef-
fectively for Lincoln where "Copperheads"
were strong. When, after the election in
November, the death of Roger Taney left
the chief Justiceahip to be filled, Lincoln
appoted Chase.
, -wird. K" t̀L,tt!kY 'amp West 111111104 .Wpx MA saif NA NM SA War Ilifeifilikalitidel 1110.! Yel MR Witil!!!'. effItYri !tr. xi!! orri weime! Piiinvitation... n . Alabama down Vir- i
.;
441 Mambe Jiip of the court en, Chase
%%.1% made ( hief Justice. seated a. to ra
David Hails, Noah Si'. Robert Grier,
Jame% Wayne, ('base, salimel N11,-
than Clifford. Samuel Miller, stephen Field.
Man standing- at left is D. IV. Middleton,
clerk uf the court
—CLARK KINNAIRD
genie Tech tournament. arid Lou-1
I Mane State beat Denver 88-82 in !
Mis,iesippo State fell before North ,
.4
Caraana 84-80 in the FPI tourna-
mend.
ionighta teurnement schedule
. Ahas 'Vanderbilt meeting Oklahoma
.4
-4
State. Kentukky LAIN/
and LSI; against Evanavilie Other !a.a.
games involving SEC teams tonight ME
are Georgia-Georgia Tech, Florida 41.:
-Miami .and Tennessee- Buffalo. it
Vandertabt a beetle of fast '
break xith Bay,or sun Commod-
ere center Clyde Lee pouring in- it
Oklahema State came from be-'
!bind defeat Florida State 60- •
* in the ather frame
Wildcats Hot
, John Adana and Tien Kr, ,
24' points Beryka. which had ay-
; eraited 102 puma a game. hit only
31 per dent its ehola in the first
half which ended with Vandy a-
heed 50-34
HEADS TOGETHER. BUT APART—R. Conrad CaaPaa. the la- S.wee pleader-a who in negotiating for 11 steed men-paruei and pipe-smoking David J factionald, United Steel-workers president face reporter" P tt..A,:rrh RS their"tug-of-ear" prweeda. Cooper said the Steelworkers shouldtome down Una demands,
s
fliedeard Ilrendon atiti other, ta
Eugene E McDowell and ethera
portion of twe lots in ran u1.,1,1,
Addition.
111;
tWo Sei-onri hail eernebacia.
down Deriver With Kenny Draa. •ma
20 pinta% arid Dick Mali' 18 hitting r 11;
front outsaie. LAU went ate IX
after Ikea minutes and never t
Immeshed the lead Denver ,
the marten ti, five pent% thk, •
talt want able to catch up Ev- ra
Murray State Wins Over Texas Western 65-58
In Sun Devil Classic; To Play Again Tonight
By United Press International
Three Kentucky colleges basket-
ball teems today were still in con-
tention for tournament champion-
ships this weekend.
Kentucky is in quest of its four-
th straight University of Kentucky
Inivtational Tournament title when
it clashes with Illinois in the final
at Lexington tonight:
An Atlanta, Bellarmine will
meet host Oglethorpe in the chain-
pionship game of an iniitational
tourney after Coach Aiex Gross's
once-beaten Knights diaposed of
Denison of Ohio 75-55 Friday night.
— -
as -I just love people and am sin-
cerely interested in serving them".
Paul, Ms wife and son David if,
live on the Benton Road.
He will receive an attractive gift
!'n m the company for his efforts
In the Sun Devil Clauic at
Temp*, Aria- Murray conquer-
ed Texas Western 65-58 Friday
night and goes into thee final to-
night against host Arizona State.
Three Keittuek teilirr; were eli-
minated front tourneys Friday
night Union and Campbellsville
both were bumped from the Lill
cola Memorial Tournament at
Harrogate, Tenn.
-Union lost to Carson-Newman
69-51 and Campbellsville bowed to.
hot Lincoln Memorial 66-58.
An all Kentucky final failed to
materialize in the Oglethorpe tour-
ney when Transylvania was beat-
en by Oglethorpe 78-72. The loss
denied the Pioneers their second
crack Bellarmine this year They
lost to the Knights a week ago.
Among ,eguaar season games
Friday night, Kentucky Vaesleyan
lawered the boom on Texas Wes-
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOR
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
1140--43-4--Three daYS-aftac-Laneata ac-
cepted, by letter, the "Union
National Convention- nomination for presi-
dent Secretary of Treasury Salmon P.
Chase finally stepped out of the Cabinet
The first week of July 1564, William P.
Fessenden of Maine, long time member of
the la. S. Senate Finance Committee, accept-
GOOD NEWS
BOONE'S
Moving To New Location
605 Main Street
Close Operations December 25 'til Jamul 4
Call office will be open for pick up on December 26 at present location and will
reopen at new quarters December 28. A
We are moving the laundry and dry cleaning operatl ins to a NEW LOCATION — 605 MAIN •sTIZI,ET 1 or1i3 vears the people a isooNRs LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS have endeaiored to 'bring to 511 ItIt 55 the
latest and line-it in laundry and Iry cleaning service. In keeping it it this police the :;•ialit nourations
are being undated and innirosred tis serve eau better At the new quitter. The nnerations will be closed
down December 25 and will begain on Januarv 4 at ale nca lewation — air) Main Street. The call office
will he open for pick-up only en December !tith. Vie ask our ustomers who have laundry and cleaning ,
in the plant to please nick it rip some time before December -!5
We at BOONES THANK YOU for your confidence and good will you have ex-
pressed toward us and wish you a Very Merry Ch r is tmas and a Prosperous,
Happy New Year. We look forward to serving you even better at the new lo-
cation, 605 Mail Street. •
Boone's Laundry & Cleaners
.4
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DAUGHTER IS DAD'S ACADEMIC ADVISER—Henry Schleun-
Mg, 50, Southern Illinois University freshman In Carbondale,
Ill., gets some pointers from daughter Carol, a graduate
student in the English Department. She is his academic
adviser. Another daughter, Gail, a sophomore, looks on.
Schleuning worked at mechanical design Jobs around Chi-
cago for 30 yearn, then decided on higher education.
•
•
i.,
•
•
•
•
(iTristittaztintt_ and once again
we pause to vesh good friends all the special
joys and blessings of the season May
your Day bring an abundance of happiness and peace
Taber s ILmly Shop
I Ill I lo stout 'stn.
'
cAcMa
bless mankind this
Christmas
and remain in our
hearts for all
the days to come.
Susie's Cafe
with "the more perfert veire." for
country music, has headed the
"Caahbort" and "Billbiard" polls
of top country female artists since
1953.
we Da gm a
• oatiMemilatithstmah
Workman checks alignment of huge 1313.t valves at an
underground cf,mmunications center on tile Bell System's
new coast-to-coast cable mute. An :lbove-rnund :;ervang
device automatically closes the valves when it detects
nuclear blast. Filtering equipm^nt would then cut in to
prevent fall-Gut from contaminating the enter and other
monitoring equipment would check on radiation levels.
A $200 million blast-resistant ca-
ble route that adds 9,000 telephone
circuits to the 15,000 now worm-
ing the country was opened for
service December 2 by the Bell
Telephone Syetern.
The new cable system passes
through 19 etetes including Ken-
tucky, according to R K. Carpent-
 ,ernarsager for Southern- 1341-1-ers
Telephone Company here.
The '4.40-rui1e...tab1ewas hulit1
to withstand natural dimisters —
floods, huriicanes; cyclones—and
national criees. including imillear
blasts short of a direct hit.
The cable can take on overall
preveure of more than 100 pounds
a square inch said Carpenter. An
overall preseire of one-half pound
per square inch could crush the
average home.
All eimmunications equipment
associated with the cable, is shock-
mounted in underground concrete
Kitty Wells
Released By
The Opry
By JIM EVANS
Ueited Press International
NASHVILLE IttPli — Kitty
Wells, country mtitsic's No 1 fe-
male singer for more th^n a de-
code, was one of the art t- recent-
ly relented from her contract with
the Grand Olt Opry.
Mies Wells. a Nashville n 'tier
who married Johnny Wright said
she wvas still on "v.., rt with
, radio station WSM. the ehow's pr..-
' duct rs.
Opry offiriels riled a show rule
requiring at lead 26 perferminces
per veer When they enrouneed re-
eently that a, number Of ten stars
were relened fimm thei- erntreets
by "mutual_ agreement "
"We h el already Nicked these
out of town dates when we were
told the all-performance rule %vevad
be ershirred." Wrieht said "Kitty
and I couldn't cancel these per-'
formances."
,
Wright wild he would appear on
a ntimber (if ether programs orie-
Mating at WSM this eeming year. Under the terms of KRS 81.100 seut boundary hanits of the City of
but that he and Kitty were off.the thitty .301 days must elapse from Murray, Kentucky, be annexed to
a. n 
to-w14:
Opry until 1966. the date of the final atitaition of an iond brow a 
13rt 
thesai  Cit-
myor4Mmu
Murray, Kentucky,
refinance indicating the city's in-
Kitty. who some experts credit "Beginning at the southwesttention to annex property until end
corner of the northenet quarterproperty pan be aetually annexed
of Section 22. !Township 2, Rangeby an annexation ordinance.
4 East; thence mat 627 85 feetDurire, the thirty-day period the
ordinance of intention must be I Is. a Point 04 the quartet sec-
tion line of freak/it 22, Tow ii."in at levet ten issues i
ship 2, Range 4 Emt; themeof the daily paper published in and
north 1322.2 feet to a point ixir-having the brrgest circulation in I
the city." , idle! with tale quarter section
iluring of Section 22.Tenvrehip 2, Rangehis thirty-day period one
or more residents or frce-hokiers 4 Esse thence west 270.49 feet
to a point 414 degrees and 13of the territrry promoted to be an-
nexed may file a petition in the minutes notith; thr nce west
277.35 feet ti a point I degreeCieuit Court protesting much an-
' and 30 minutes north; thence
• 
* 
west 92.9 fee% to a point 18 de-
.
• 4 grecs and 34 minutes north on
••••• ' ORDINANCE NUMBER 426. BE- the quarter section line re Sec.
INC AN ORDINANCE DECLAR- e•on line of Section 22, Town-
INC THE NEED. NECESSITY, DE- ship 2, Range 4 East; thence
S I Ft ABI LITY, AND INTENTION suut ii 1439.17 feet with the
OF THE CITY OF MURRAY. quarter section line of Section
KENTUCKY. TO ANNEX CERT- 22. Township 2. Range 4 East
Holmes Ellis, Mayor,
"Poetry Good
Way To Bring
Expression
buildings. The cable itself is four
to five feet underground. •
The cable runs from New York
to California, skirling all major
cities and potential target areas
Strung along the route are 900
underground interrediute seripli.
tier stations—al; unmanned—and
11 manned communications cent-
that fink- the cable with exist-
ing facilities.
The -cei5entinic7Ift.]n.:
etriet are one to tow story bulk!:
logs, entirely undergeuiet. Striae
entrance building.: art the only
stnettires above ground. cud Car-
per-te,.
Per,vinnel enter the renters thro-
ugh an accee, vault sealed off by
two lead-lined concrete doors, each
weiteeng 3.600 pounds. One doer
cannot be onenett before the other
cicses. In emergencies, each center
can generate it., own power' and
provide living quarters, to4a and
water to operate in a "buttoned-
up" 'condition for at leite three
weeks.
Communications are carried in-
side the cable by pencil-sized. cop-
per tubes called coaxials. Two
coaxiais are reserved for prctec-
tion—if a working ceaxial fails,
the protection coaxial automatical-
ly cuts in and service centinuee
without interruption.
The selem has been under con-
for five years.
Ply IPATRIc=p .7..ecORMAcK
United Press iniernational
NEW YORK — //The newest
questton in education:
"Why aren't Johnny and Janie
wrtting poetry."
Mary Chase, an American school
teacher who now is elementary sup-
ervisor at the FrAnkfort Internat-
ional Stthool in Germany, presents
the else for poetry in a re:-..•rt in
the National EducatAon Association
Journal.
"The magic of poetry," she says,
"has come to me from my stu-
dents: some of it dictated by first
and second graders who could not
write the sounds that intrigued
them; some by upper elementary
students who have begun to realize
ehe power of the written word."
And same of the poetry from
junior high school students reflects
adolescent reactions to the world a-
round them.
A thxd grader, for example, turn-
ed in ttis poem titled "two":
"Two little elves and two Bide
—fairies
"'Tenet a dance between two little
—berries.
"They danced 'till twelve and quit
--at one.
watched them as I wicked my
—thumb."
"Other teachers ask what I do
that makes my students 90 willing
to express their thoughts In poetry."
Miss Charre said They wonder how
an ad,lete-er.t lost enough of her
Irotective shell to let anyone know
ase had' thought about faith.
The adolescent wrote:
"Faith is like a candle given to each
man
"But having the carefle, each must
fine his own match
Mee Chase raid making a speci-
fic awrignment to write poetry is
one of the fastest ways to cause
students to develop negative feel-
ings toward it.
"For the reason, I have seldom
made such an assignment." she
said_ "Inetead I try to encourage
poetry writing by making children
poetry-conecious and by giving them
every possible chance to write it."
Interestingly, the edtscator has
found it unnecessery to teach poe-
try to children below the second
"TEC
grade because it is part of them
naturally.
The poetry appreciation in them
starts to vanish by the third grade,
however, and that's when teachers
are urged to do all possible to keep
the poetry instinct alive.
"One means I use," Miss Chase
noted, "is to help them discover it.
I show them that poetry be ongs
to everyone; that it is something
Turkey is
Still King
By PATRIC'''. :oieCORMACK
United Press International
1 NEW YORK CPI, - WhW will it
be for the festive board when
Christmls rolls around?
A brace of beef. roast suckling
pig, saddle of lamb" Or perhaps
a liver pate to start, followed by
ducking with olives in wine sauce?
; Is the stuffing to be oy,!er. chest-
nut, sausage or truffles? For des-
sert -- plum pudding. martens
glace, pot au creme or brandied
fruit cake?
Which of these exotic dishes
you select this year for the Yale
dinner?
If yours is a typically American
family, the answer is — not one of
thern.
The exotic is "out" and the trad-
itional --- "In," according to a sur-
vey of yourag homemakers nation-
wide.
Desnite international influence
and the availability of gourmet
foods. for most families it's turkey
with all the fixine
Today's young wife and mother
may look for foreign hinds for her
earty rreous the rest of the year,
but on Chnsunas she does it the
'say men and grandma did before
The the conclusion of a autveyo-
"Food tuna the Family" — conducted
for the Dedomeneco Kitchens of
the Golden Grain Macaroni Co.
Homemakers on both the East
and Weet Coast reported that this
year, as always, they would be serv-
ing such farm:tar dishes as turkey
52 per cent or ham 30 per cent,
acccimpersied by potatoes. yams, or
such vegetables as squash. turnips
peas and green beans.
For dessert' Coke and pie with
a sprinkle of Chnettmas cookied or
fruit cake.
CHRISTMAS
TREES
PEE -
TaM
MTN
SNWS
PA, OF
8
0 or
SMIll sumo kit LAST MNUTE
BALANCING- ANCHOR Dells WITH
WEICATS- AFTER TREE IS MIMED
HIDE BASE IN SOME SUMNER
anteeireim
SEEP TREE AWAY FROM A UT
FIRE PLaCE ,NEATERS - C NECX
ALL CORDS , LIGHTS,PLUGS
O1 R* 'Tit 1Ao$JIY
_ NE SHAPED 14TP A
CeilvED STOMPS CAN
, SAW AND itATC.if T
...... •••-te FOR tiff SHOW
TtE BRAmnEs 51
BA K senTs-
NEso.Pa sAGGT
AND E,OKEN ONES
TREE t KT REM
„AIL sTukws Weil BE
WET-IF Seel; 84540
WATER TStii WRAP IN
WET CLOTH AND PLASTIC
--AND Vottirto GIMP
STRING THE LIGHTS FROM TOP
DOWN IN ZIG-ZAG PATTERN,
TURN ON LIGHTS -BALANCE
CITY ORDINANCE
'Hazel Lumber Company
Hazel, Kentucky
WI
-/ %
NOT
AIN CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
TO THE _CITY OF MURRAY.
KENTUCKY; AND ACCURATE.-
LY DEFINING THE BOUNDAR-
IES OF THE TERRITORY WHIC'll
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
PROPOSES T() ANNEX. e
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
AS FOLLOWS:
'SECTION I. Thai it is needful,
necessary. and desirable that the I
following described lands lying ad-
jacent and contiguous to the pre-
to the beginning point."
SECTION IL That il is the in-
tention of City of Murray, Ken-
tuctee to annex to City of Murray,
Kentucky, NO 3$ 10 become a part
thereof, the territory iieweitied in
SECTION I hereof.
PASSED ON THE FIRST READ-
ING ON THE 10th DAY 01 DE-
CEMBER. 1964.
PASSED ON THE SECOND'
READING ON THE 17th DAY OF
DECEMBER, 1964.
City of Murray,
Kentucky
A'TTEST.
Stanford Andrus, City Clerk
D-30-C
RIPPED into two pieces by •
high wind, Old Glory waves
on over the old Senate Office
Building In Washington, D.C.
to have fun with, something to
sing and play games to; something
that comes many times by accident.
One winter day Miss Chase was
in the middle of an arithmetic class,
and she saw out the window the
wind whirling across the field faster
than she had ever seen it, sending
the snow in all directions.
She called the children's attent-
ion to it and asked how they felt
about it. Several asked permission
to stop the arithmetic and write
poems. One of the poems that re-
sulted:
-When the wind blows the snow
along the ground,
"It locks like a forest fire, running
wed and out of control."
The writing show facets. of the
child's personality a teacher or
parent might never suspect, Miss
Chase said.
If you don t believe it's Joyful
ind fun, try getting your youngsters
to write poetry — or just speak
it — the next time they're highly
excited or impressed.
Christmas is a perfect tryingouto
time. • • r
merry, merry
bristm as
Christmastime affords us the chance
to express our heartfelt gratitude
for the friendship and generosity you
have shown us through the year. We
extend best washes for a happy holiday.
Paul Gargus
District Representative
KENT( (AV CENTRAL LIFE
Wishing One and All A Happy and
Christmas
1,214k
dolt'
rre11:
I'.
STOKES -FRAC & INIFLEMENT 
CO.
And
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slag
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.o.01
and A. v. EAR311.11
To all the ones who have made this the most success-
ful vear iii our history. We wish you a Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year!
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Phebian Class Has
Potluck Dinner "At
The Reaves' Home
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Tht love.y home of Kra Glindel
Reaves on the Lynn Grove Road
waa the scene of the Claristrmas can-
ner meeting held by the Phetuan
Sunday Sahool Masa of the First
Bacitaa Church on Monday even-
ing at sax-thirty o'clock
A program of music was present-
ed by Mina Beckv Hoganciunp ma-
ne, Don Lempluns, organ, Morris
Reaves trumpet Sias Bety Jo
Ward, trumpet. Mm Jan Re.' es
organ. Moe Carolyn Reavea. mar-
mite. and Johnry Reaves. trumpet
Quartet due: and solo numbers
were played ta the voting croup
Mrs Lloyd Bryd presented the
devotion on the Christmas theme
The program was held in the liv-
ing and &rune room ithere the or-
gan and marimba are bested A
beautiful aqua Chratma‘ tree ad-
orrusd a place :r. the hating room
'Clitfaa were exchnraied with the
class pr.- -. •he teacher. Mrs
R-leon .a a silver
coir.p• Mrs Dewey
Lampinaa. Jr esident of the
class Ar. orange Chris:m.1s tree
was in he de:-r of the home.
A potluck rapper was served us
the playroom of the laciaement of
the home wah Mesiames Brent
Outland Glincla Reaves, Grayson
el,re aeed Bad. Jame. L-inb
Phone
Association Ilas
.ileet .-1t lotne Of
.1Irs. .1IcKenzie
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey and Mrs
Henry McKenzae were hostesses to
•he Wornena Assoc:atm members
Callege Presbrenan Chnrch on
Monday tamingin Mrs McKenzie's
home on Sharpe Street.
The home wae decorated with
Chnetrims floe era, greens and can-
dies Mrs Paul Lynn arranged the
table centerpiece of red camatrons
nd greens in a clear red bowl
The hastesei served Ctirtstmas
Ate and cranberry spiced tea wala
aats cr.(' cis dies
Mrs IlaKer.me led the open-ng
prayer IL-, la.ra. prcsated °ler the
ousinesa rnee:iag durang whach It
WAS decided to buy some nea ,slean-
ing equipment for the Church Mn.
Lindsey distributed the Association
VelUtr..:31[3 which have been prepar-
ed for the group and as Circles for
:he year 191S.
At the c:cseof the bov.ness meet-
wee. B.. hostesses -
1,:1:y.,aree, 
persona acre 
0pre. +-az new off.rers were ir_stilled by
sere
*.h.- pastor. Rev Her.ry McKenzie.
Th-:v ..nclu:le Mn, Lindsey. prem.
deat. Mrs Zeffie Woods rice rye-
s l'ent. Mrs Lynn, secretary of the
ft_2:wship department; Mrs Melt
Pe:ersa. scaretary of baerature;
Airs Guy Lanle, sacretary of sew-
and C.rc e Chaueneo Mrs.
Mrs Thernis Schktak, Mn
A U Wthon. Ara Mn' Leroy Can-
rarigharn. ' •
Mzs Lynn grs.SeNt Ltd the program
N.ckle. Srnah is expected Chro. In The Art af Indlit' winch
to r. -r. kora. •h_s weekend from a ns tspee_al.y zepr_er.ate for the
---Vandareet Si -alaensielle,-Leeteriaa_ioa. n 
Tenn. ahere she undersent major .;_c-cat patrtaaxs sore amens these
stage:y Wedateday. December b.sawn
E. .5 -NI A L
'Mr and Mrs W Pitman arid
4:Inlet-en Jae. Michael. Martha Lyle
ani Feizanne„ of,. Ca'aumbus. Ohio,
are speed:me the holidays in Mur-
ray wahlps inaher. Mrs Bob Mc-
Cuss an and Mr McOuiston.
•
Cook's Jewelry
Witch• • 11 "I r STR'TLL
--
•
may you and your losed ones have a
marry Orristinas, and enjoy all the tradition-
' al festivities and delights of this glad time.
Chuck's Music tenter
1 III W. Alain street
We're thankful
for our man% friends
and wish them happiness at this
vers special time. Merry Christmas!
Paschall Truck Lines
I Italy% South of Moffat on Hu% 611
753-1917 or 7534947
Suburban Club Has
Meeting In Home Of
.11rs..11ax Farley
Mrt, Max Farley and Mrs Paul
Hodges a ere hostesses for the
special chreamas dinner meetang
heal by Ira Suburban Homemakers
Club on Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs Farley on Woodlavna.
The devotion preceding the din-
ner was presented by Mrs Jay
Locehart
The premeru. airs Glen Sims.
conducted a short bus:nem meet-
mg and eleven members answer-
ed the roll "rib their Christmas
e tans I a cu vas.tars were Mrs Tom
Payne oral Mrs_ Webb Oakhvell.
Mrs. Lockhart gave a very good
review of the book. The Puregcm
Feloon" by Robert Murphy
The lemon on "Hair Car and
Style" was by Mrts. Holmes Dunn
and Mrs. Tom INelks
- • The group eachengedegtfts and
also brought gifts to be sent to
patients at Western State Hospital
Others present were Mrs. Joe
Raeford. Mrs James Mowery. Mrs
Gear- McDoug.il. Mrs Lenah Rog-
ers. and Mrs Bernard Tabera.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs Paul Hodges.
16110 College Farm Road. with Mrs.
Joe Hoaford as cohostess. on Tues-
cas January 19. at 7 pm. The
craft lesson will be on knitung.
/////: /AV, /a
Dear Abby . . .
Leading Question!
Abigail Vail Buren
INIZEL=ZIWZM=227 401111111111II 
DEAR ABBY: My husband died
In 1951 and he left in excees of
$700.000,- ard I was cheated out of
every dune of it None of the kw-
yeas m this town will touch my
case with a ten-foot pole. My hus-
band had liver trouble. He was oper-
ated on for it. and his doctor told
me himself that the operation was
successful. but In nine days my
huoiand was dead! I refused to pay
the bill because that doctor had lied DEAR ABBY I have been go-
to me. When my hushand's will was log with this boy for two years and
read I was cut out of it except for we recently became engaged. He
suddenly was notified that he has
supposed to live an opportunity to go to West Point,
I I know he always wanted a military
career. but I never thought he'd get
a few dollars I ass
A COWRY( I. porade of people from many
an 4 striking greeting card by Howard Jessui
countries wearing fti:ave•costumes is used
to express Christmas goodwill among men.
An Artistic Storb
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
IF YOU were an artist seek-
1 trig an idea for a Christmas
card design, what would in-
sti,re u yo It a an interesting
question. 
The answer, according to
Abe professional artist.. and U-
lu-Orators who contribute an-
nually to the American Artists
Group card collection, is acme-
thing personal.
Source Of Inspiration
Christmas means something
speciel in the way of feelings
and memories to everyone. Its
meaning to an artist is very
apt to be his source of Its-
ma ti on.
To Dean Lawrence, for ex-
ample, the holiday is synony-
mous with winter in upstate
a:OA York.
One of his moat appealing
deogris pictures delightful old
hoasea what he calla "car-
penter Gothic"--eet against a
snowy Christmas background.
Peace Oa Earth
The message of peace Is
most important to Howard
Jessor, whom delightful card
expresses global goodwill by
pi; toeing' a costume parade of
people from many different
nationa.
With Constance Witten. this
spirit of giving spell:.
max, so her rard design shows
a festive ri4-fashioned sleigh
brimful of gayly -wrapped
presents.
To Californian William
Paiatid, Christmas means
allow and •nnW means the
magnificent High Sierras. His
greeting shows a winter white
THE DELIGHTFUL old hoa 's of upstate New York in-
spired this snow scene on a r ard created by Dean Lawrence.
mountain scene at dusk. a
grareful deer prancing us the
foreground.
Modern Tetchnieno
The religious signifiennee.of
chrtstrnaa is captured for ar-
tist Bernard Karbin by a
A SLUIGII FILLED with peeeents (pia, is the e)1, a:a-ell
visa& bt givabg QS • oink Aisaigned by Combines Wittaa.
!I tuner] glass window. But, in
a modern vcin, he's given the
stained-glass treatment to a
eno showing the United Na-
tions building.
In his own words. "I tried to
capture with slihremering color
the dream of people all over
the world for peace."
The Nativity has inspired
counties; artists. Lauren Ford
personalizes it by picturing
the Nativity against a back-
ground of her own farm 113
Bethlehem, Connecticut.
Backward Glance
Christmas past evokes the
Muse of Inspiration. too. Telka
A•kley Beal. remembering the
wide-v,r1LeIrrian dolls her
mother , pictures one
sion a charming card
Music has holiday signina
cance for Andree Ruellan
whose card depicts carolers
before a lighted community
tree.
Christmas means many
things to many different peo-
ple, but one thing is sure.
There's a greeting design to
suit every meaning of the
holiday, for artists, like every-
one else, have special feelings
about it and their feelings are_
co-ea- -ed in their Christmas
card Odin&
on. When I protested, they tried to
prove that I was crazy. They are
Still trying to prove it. His sisters
got everything THEY are the crazy
ones Money crazy! Can you help
me get out of here?
CHEATED
DEAR CHEATED: Where are
yea?
• • •
an appointment to West Point. If
he goes, it means we can't get mar-
ried for four years. Jr plan to go to
college. and the thought of my bt-
ting in the dorm for four years dbes
not appeal to me. lets him. Atka.
but I don't indar. Whether to ;let
him accept this appointment or got.
I am 19 and he is 20 This is quite
a shock to me as it wasn't in bur
plars I viouldles *nig .,ackalre
about what to do.
UPSET
DESK UlPSLY: If you really loved
him, you'd not only "let" him accept
the appointment, you'd encourage
him, kbowing that be always ant-
ad an Army career. Your chief con-
cern seems to be the unhappy pro-
spect of -sitting in the dorm for
four ...ears.- S career man's wife
needs more understanding than Yoe
appear to hare, Level with him.
And ask Idea I. level with niu. I
think you could both probaba do
timer in the chistre --of lifetime
partners.
MAR AEBY- I Just found out
th,t me girl friend kept a dtsry of
cur dates and she wrote a bunch
of stuff in ft that never happened
It was all cut of her imagaritton
Her metier retl It and now she
refuses to let me date her Abby
we niece- lie anything wrong
What curs I do'
NOT Gt/ILTY
DESK NOT GUILTS: Prociiim
Year Innen nee and kepi her me-
thee believes yea /ON nest Wage
you beoane interested In a ghi who
g- -s I-, irrative r-rItins surreal
s*- • .se et nutlet other than her
diirc fcr her talents.
ONFIDIENTI IL TO MIME
I. r a 2g- t problem ta the said
allehleeirelgellOOMIIMMOVeaseeesto
4
Add
Clam our
To Your
Gilt
Wraps
12
JEWEL BOWS
• Blg 1 3/4 Inch She
• Spools! Stkic-op Tabs
HEB. 44)C
98P k..
* AZALEAS - CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS - CYCLAMEN - w,. raise
our own.
Sunday, December Ze
Mr and Mrs. A. C Heath will
celebrate theer golden wedding an-
mu Ordary by holding open home
at the home of their daughter, Mn.
Perry Hendon, US Brood Street,
from 2 to 4:30 pm All reistives
and friends are invited to attend.
• • •
Monday. December 21
The Ruth Class of the First Barnet
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Pat Trevothan, Cardinal
Drive at 6:30 p. m for a potluck
diruser meeting.
• • •
Wednesday, December al
The Clanannae dance for the
tetin-agera, grades 10 to 12 and
college will be held at the Callo-
way county Ouunitry Club from
7:30 to 11 - 30 pan Bach member
may invite one rim-member guest.
could have been solved when it
was mall.
• • •
Problems? Write to ABBY. Box
69700, Los Angeles. Calif. For a
personal reply, emits* a stamped,
-addresaed envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
donut- to Abby Box tie i00. Los
Anacos. Calif,, tor Abby's booklets
HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS "
SOIAAL GALEMAR Robertson Home IsScene Of Harvest
Class Dinner Meet
Mrs. Gus Ftooentoon, Jr., opened
her home on the Lynn Grove High-
way for the dinner meeting held
by the .Harvest Sunday School Class
of the Fine Baptist Murat) on
Tuesday evening at eix-thirty
o'clock.
The devotion on -The Intangible
Olfte of Chrtatanas" was very ably
presented by Mrs. Robert Periuna.
Clefts were exchanged and the
class presented the teacher, Mrs.
Myrtle Wan. with a gift of a brooch
and earrings.
A special offering a as taken for
the Baptist Student Center Mrs
Myrtle Wall and Mrs. Allen Russell
led the open ne and ceasing pray-
ers respectively.
The h( steszes were Mesdames Joe
Price. Kenneth Adams, Gus Robert-
eon. Jr. Jchn Bowiter, Or-em Hut-
son. and Karl Tacker.
These prese at were Nieeciames
Wall, Perkins. Robertson, Price,
Pattie Windrum, James Parker,
Russell. Chrd Si: C D Vin-
son, Jr., Donald Neat. Howard Coles,
Virgil Harris, Kenneth Achune, Al-
fred curinanahern. Charles Hale,
and William McDougal.
• • •
COLONIBO, Ceylon 1UPI' —
Governor-General William Gopal-
laws. announced Thursday that
parliiunenitery elections will be
radd on Marin 22. The present
parliament was also:Ned when the
Premier, Mrs. Siramavo Bandaran-
aike, lost a vote of confidence. •
•
As we greet the ChriStmas season,
it is with deepest gratitude that we
thank our friends for their kind
Support during the past year.
J&S Oil Company
•
•
•
FLOCKED TREES fo.it
On Display In Our Greenhouses A •
.11!
* POINSETTIAS - )1
ul plants to choose from.
11;
k CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS -
all kinds, on display in our green-
house.
* CANDLES
* DOOR HANGERS
* CENTERPIECES
You Are Invited to Come and
Just Look Around
1STAFAS :IANDWAREI SHIRLEY FLORIST
'.th l'opl ir 111 
7•• 1111 • I. ii .(1•1•11
ki.; W** /•CAlli iSkti V• ti ***
*!,
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
The sounds and scents of Chri-troas fill the air %Ali joy and
ustarimeaz. May your Day be tilled with thebe pleaz,ures.
Murray Lumber Company
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•
•
•
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wise men.:followed .Vguiding star tO the
it
place where He was born, rrsay our hearts turn to Him this .I:
ffEt
Christmas, with love and adoration. As we hear again the
Messed story of His birth, may we experience anew all the 
R.
4:.
joys of that first Chriqmas, kns ar. May the spiritual k. .. t
inspiration of the day ahick-with us throush ail our years. it
.:
And may the Star of BetMehem light the w 
.t
ray to "Peace on 1 ff.
Earth, Good Will Toward Men.' These Christmas wishes1 it
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we share with you, in the true spirit of this,Holy St.1501!). ' XffE
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Announcements
Colliers Oresinterian Church
16th Main streets
Henry McKenzie. Minister
Divine Worship 10-45 a in.
9 30 a in.Chin-eh School
mresbytenan Youth Fel 5.00 pm.
Westminster Felloushm for
College Students 6.30 p m. I
Sinking Spring Baptist Chard -
Norman Culpepper. Pastor
Sunday School 10 00 a in
Morritne Woral-lp 11 DO am
Tram:rig Union 6 30 pm
Evening Worship 7 30 pm
Wednesday night 7 00 pm
South Pleasant (rose
Methodist church
Hoyt W. Owen. 'Sinister
Morning wor,h.p 9 00 a
Sunday School 10 00 a.)::
Morning Worship 11 00 a n.
Jr & Sr Fellou ship 6 00 pm
EventnizAWersh..o 7 00 pm
Bite.e Study •
, 7 00 pm
AN.
•
Chestnut street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal church of Gel.)
Second and hestnut. Mem,
Rey. James I Todd. Pastor
Sunda% Sch . 10 00 a in
Worship Ser%ate 11 00 am
Evening fiery:re 7 30 pm
Wedile,day
Prayer Meetira: 7 30 pin
Friday
P PA 7 45 pm
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
Is) GEORGE M. LANDIS
An investment in Your future
Locust Grose
Church of the Nazarene
Ktyksey. Ky.
Rev. Wendell Shirley. pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... 11'00 a in.
Suit. Night Service 7 00 pm.
Prayer Service (Wed ..__ 7 00 pm.1
Es ening Service . 7,00 pm. I
WHAT YOU MAY BE AND
- itifaT BE A CHELLS.1-1-A24 _ 
Tex:. Anti lice '11..4.4).e- a ere
called Christ:am- first in Aistash-
Actr 11.27, •
•A missionary friend of mine who
boors allaying the Zulu tribe- •
Soath Africa. told of a certain t...-
1:ve vetio had secares• a pair of
pants When asked o niy friend.! Pleasant Valley Church at Christ
he a-as a Chmtian. replied -Su:. Motray-Pottertessuellisod
me a -Christian, me wear punt: Dos Canter. ashillsior
Surely no one. in America sould Bible Study  10 00 ant.
make the Zulu's mistake. but there Preaching on first and third Sunday
are rrigny whose concept ot a 1a: 11 00 amchrtatian at faulty 
if
 mot as Evening hers we each preaching dap
..: 6 30 pmZrIteellue
Consaler sonse !lunp. you may •
have and tie and yet not be
Chris-11as. You may have rs Pl. h'r,,siden,e I burr h of Christ
reared in • .o-called Chret... lists Bustard. minister
,_nø whett religioug freedom pre- igtax4.:  Bible study 10 00
va.l.t. Ann wherc :he Word ?if God • Iturt_r_g Worship00 in.
Murray Lutheran Nilsslon
Robertson Ilcmentary School
Kr. .stehlten NU/4k
Sunday bdi001 & Bible class 9.30 p nit
Sunday morning. sorship 10.30 sin.
Green Plain t hurt h of Christ
J•m••• M bates. Minister
Sunday Bible Study 10 00 aan
Morning Worship 10 45 a in.
Personal Evangelism CLis.s 6 15 p in.
Evening Worship T 00 pin.
Wed. Bible Stud" 7 30 pm
College Church of Christ
1W North 130
Paul lisikes. Lanier
Bible Study  :311- a.m.
Morning sorship ........10:30 a.m.
Eyenutir worskup  7:00 p.m.
51,d-Week  7:00 p.m.
Seventh Day Adventist Chard)
11th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall. pastor
Sabbath School. Sat 1 00 pm.
Preis< hing. Sat.  00 pm.
- PintCbebeisn Mardi
"Man X. Purist. psalm
Sunday School  9:30 am.
Worship Hour • 10.30 am.
Men s Fellowship Third Wednesday
CWF Gen Meet. Third Tuesday
wide oroclairnt-d. and nut Or Training clamors
• Chrtatiar. You may..hase Christ- Erna's; worstup
paren., end hovy ore _should tiVeti Bib.e Study .
Mane God he AeCh. and not oe a
Cr.ruittan Fe-9.e fauriesures
try YOU see • relupcn runs .n our
f..rruiy st remember p rnaY
6.30 pm.
7 00 pm
630 pm
Spring II erl. Baptist t, hur, h
•tro D•ild 'Ursa. pastor
re.tgerus. am were the wicked 8und.* Sawn
• E.i. %%az Nioullemus. at. Illurrutiti Wors111191
(. Soui 4 Tar-le. awl not be • E: "3 •urthIll
-istian Salvation d.,es n4.1 run 
Wed. Night'
 10 ou • Lr.
11:0o am
7:30 pm.
 700 pm
30 pm'rie brood as cerla.n1y family Mitzi Urmoll-
cio Y -c.. may :wiping to a
.rcia e% e. orhtsios Churetrl
A ..re the ...,«spel ii [isthfully
I- ached: amt. thank Gort. there
a:• wet. ..no-rattll be unsiv.rd. not
- a You mray have an
mann/awe with the
e and troicrise its -Ss-trines. you
. be enitaged in Chrisnan Ain*
.Stand,v.Svhoul teacher es- even
,tweititt:. you may be .as correct
.• your ieportment Xs Wis. the
• Ymu••.:. ruler' Wite-i came le
Christ; not be a Christian
YuU may ou Ancere. aosolutely
cere. in your reign:us irenefs and
not be • Cnnattin. Saul of Tanius
• thor ..4thly sincere when he
wa perst- ating the Christiarw. but
he .eas ,t , Christian until he
met the I..., rd Jeo.. on trie Dam.r.-
cus road nrvel accepted Him as Sa-
vinr and Lori Those who person-
ally kn..... Chriet art Chnstions
COMPLETES HEARINES
„••••••••=,
.ctukcovi
West -Gyrovin war rmn,cs cour
hearted track to Frankfort
day. 11 spent 'twee days in
for on-toe-spot heanr.gs art •
Sisschwili-11.rkenau con. entrartior.
camps.
Prt,S•Cte,.1 Jew-turn Kuegier sae:
the visit turned up ne* evi-
aence ag...r,st several .41 211 -
lendants ..:. trial for e.oing
millions (y1 JeWrat- the Ni •
factory.
71.115 1.4112147Y MIDOUT
WANT ADS WORK
cs.
Sunday School
Worship Hour
kien..ng Serrice
Chi Rho Fellowship
CYF ell.motup
First Christian Chore\
Ill N. rem St.
9 30 a in
10 30 am
7 00 pm
5 30 pm
5 00 pm
•alem RaptIst I huri h
Bro Harold Lawdler. l'astor
Sunday bchorzi 10 00 a 171
Illormio Worship 11 00 a in
Treal.ng Union 7 00 pm
Eierung Wor.iup 7 50 put
Mid Week Praer Service 7 00 pm
LET'S NOT FORGET THIS • • •
"And she shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call
his name Jesus: for he shall save his people from their
sins." Matthew 1:21.
For God so loved the world that he gave his only be-
gotten Son, that whosoever believedi in him should not
perish. but have everlasting life.
"For God sent not his Son into the world to condemn
the world, but that the world through him might be
saved." John 3:16, 17.
We invite you to celebrate the birth of our Saviour by
attending church this week, and by spreading good will
everywhere you go.
....•.•.•.•.• •
were yew hare Is, then! wilyot, !rad be OW
The Church is God's appointed °limy in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitobly perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of ham•
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
God.
Po
1
Llximgo_..cliziortmg*wpte.
Coleman Adv. Ser., P.O. Box 20067, Dallas 20, Texas
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons
liherty Cunibectand
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton, pastor
C.IPturch Service, first an-d third Snn.
uays at 11:00 am.
Sunday School every Sunday at
, 10:00 can.
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rey. Lloyd W. Ranier. pastor
Morning Worship 8-45 a m
Church School  9:46 a in
Morning Worship  1050 a iii
Jr. & Sr. Fellowship  6-00 pm
Evening Worship 700 pm
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 6:30 rm.
Coldwater Church Of Christ
Almon Crocker, Minister
Bible Study  to uo a m
Precching  it
Wed Bible Study _. 7Oo pill
4
North Pleasant C.rov
Cumberland l'resh%terian Church
Rev. Cecil Itisriiett. pastor
Sunday Sch..,1
Morrung Worship
Young. Monte
Evening Worshlp
.lehoyah's Witnesses
Neil W. Lucas. minister
197 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun _._ 3-00 pm
Watchtower Study Sun.. 4' 05 pm
Bible Study Tues.  9-00 pin
Ministry School Thurs. _ 7.30 prn
Service Meet mg Tt iii's 0 30 p in
St. John's Episcopal Church
1620 Main st
Worship Sem Sun. 11 in
Ivo corrur union sec,ind '111.1ris1
Call 753-2011 for information
Goshen Methodist Chorea
John W. Archer. Pastor
First and Third Sundays
Sunday School  10 01
Worship ',rile, 10.01
Second ,.11 I..oirth Sundays:
Stel Inv 13.1I
M ihndist Youth Palloorship till
Worship Service _. 7.(1
Lynn Grove Method'. Churl h
John W. Archer : 04••
First. and Third Sund
Worship Service 9 41
Sunday School 10 -41
le.e.)nd and Fourth 13'
Sunday School   10 04
%Vac hip f4rryire_  11 01
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Char, h
Rev Larry Roredlose, Pastor
First Sunday
Sunday School
Feeond Sunday:
Sunday School
Worship Service
Third Sunday:
Sunday School
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Service
Sitrutly School
1111.Y.F Sunday
(2nd At 4111 Sundays(
10 00 aav
lfl oo att.
11'00 am
10 00 a m
v:45 aim
10'45 AM.
1-00 p.m
7th & Poplar Chun h of ChrlSt
Sunday
Bible School
Worship Hour
, Evening Worship
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study
9 is a in
In .1 in
f Ml p m
7 It p in
MARY LOU'S
LADIES SPE( 1ALTV SHOP
Southside 811opplilit Center
BELK'S OF MURRAY
I Side Siloam
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 193f;
Industrial Road
FITTS
III O( K 1\11 itt.11/1.-MIX
•.1,1:1 St Phone 753-3450
WARD & ELIONS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - is t.i c
RAY T. BROACH
'Allot nu INSURANCE AGENT
200 Maple Sir," '
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Hotiirg - Sheet.Metal - Air-f onditioning
61 1 Maple Street Phone 753-4332
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 _Main Street
Isde Itiiherts Gene Cathey
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
'I criiii,-uu Sales & Service
75'3-1319
ROBERTY REALTY
Phone 753-1651 - Rite 753-3924 505 W. Main
PARKER POPCORN CO.
• st.thlished 1937
'.1 K. Phone 753-4852
A FRIEND
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
MURRAY 1-HOUR MART1NIZING
• !hi. lo Dri ( leaning"
1;7 4' ti
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae - Owner
107 No V S' l'InQIP 753-3582
A FRIEND
TOMMY CARROLL
I .5. Rot al Tire Distributor
phimp 753-1489
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - kagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451 12th At Chestnut
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Venn. Fertilizer Needs
753-1933 Murray, Hy
EN1X SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
( hina - Gifts - SOuvenirs - Sporting Goods
Phone 753-5281 Murray. Ky
WILSON USED CARS
see Verble Taylor
Expert AutomAtic Transmission Repair
7th At Main Phone 753 4841; NitP 753-3548
EDWIN CAIN
General Contractor
‘121 S 4th Street Phone 753-1675
LASSITER AUTO SALES
Ch, .11 Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GUL F STATION( omplete Brake Ser.% - Minor Repairs
Main Street Phone 753-9158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO!
tnt tion Sale I irrs TuesilaY, 1 P.M.
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INNpit io• Plate Lunches
113 5' lIt S' Pilot 1, 753-9151
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
PriYate Party Facilities
A FRIEND
TAYLOR SEED CO.
Hwy. 94 3 Miles West
THE LEDGER & TIMES
5,1
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811,11: Lynn's • TIMER - INFRRAY.
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H9TiCE
. 
"FREE TOPPING, trimming and
removing, quality work, reason-
able, 753-5031. D-23-C
NEED TIRES?? We have them
Carrara Motor Sales, U. S. Royal
Dealer, 1105 Pogue Avenue. as-
block east at Murray Plaza Court,,
Phone 753-1489 D-31 -L
FOR Lawn* ENJOYMENT."
'rrepical and Gold Fish
Puppies Parakeets
Hamsters Guinea Pigs
Alligators Turtles
Monkeys White Mice
Supplies for all Your Pets
BELL'S PET SHOP
Five Points
Open Weekdays 8.00 to 6:00
Sundays 1.00 to 5:00
Telephone 753-5151
D-12-C
WOKING FOR a Good Invest-
ment? See this 133 acre farm, 3
airings, stock barn, crib, and other
good outbuildings. Good 4 room
house. Within 2 !rules of Ky. Lake
just off blacktop Was $9500. Make
us an offer!! Owner leaving town.
68 ACRE FARM with good 2 story
house. All but 10 acres in culti-
vation. 31 acre ourn base, 1.09 acre
tobacco base with tobacco barn in
excellent eumlittoh. This is a farm
that will pay its own way in a few
litnAT WAS 1,11APPENSO
Phil Chollfre has ihore than obi
short Tears. Only 5 miles from
Murray. $12,500. Call 753-6604
anytime! Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor,
Ky.,Baritley Lake Realty. D-21-C
IgIFETIMIE
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
Major Service Station in one
of Murray a beet kaations.
Education and as:skeanee pro-
grams for qualified person.
Going concern Call 753-5424
7 a. m.-5 p. Tn. D- 9-C
i'OR RENT
TWO-BEDROOM brick house near
college and high school. Available
January 1 Rent $65 per month.
.L 0. Patton Realtor, Phone 753-
1738 or 753-3556 D-21-C
$-ROOM duplex, newly decorated,
unturniehed. Call 753-1246 or see
at 503 Olive. D-22-C
TWO-BEDROOM house at 405
Smith Ilth Street. $50.00 per
month Availt.ble immediately. Call
Bob Miller, 753-2920. D-22-C
4-ROOM upstairs apartment One
or two adults. Available immed-
iately. Call 753-1727. D-22-C
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-
Tonae and Saturday - SHOW-
DOWN, Audie Murphy western;
THE LADY TAKES A FLYER,
Lana Turner and Jeff Chandler,
Both In Color; Also THE LIST OF'
ADRAIN MESSENGER. Starts
Sunday-PALM SPRINGS WEEK-
END, Troy Donohue and Connie
Stevens, Technicolor.
CAPITOL - Tonite and Saturday
-Two horror specials - NIGHT-
MARE and THE EVIL OF FRANK-
ENSTELN, Both Color. Starts Sun-
day-THE PATSY, Jerry Lewis,
Technicolor.
D-19-C
FOR SALE
MOTOR SCOOTER, one new 1964.
Cushrlitut Highlander. Big discount.
1963 CUSHMAN, electric start,
Silver Eag!e. Loaded watt aeces-
strie-s. Lem than 7,000 actaal miles.
A-I condition.
1963 B. S. A. Motorcycle. 250 C. C.,
0. H. V. engine, 4-speed gear box.
Low mileage. First clam cycle.
Bob Overby, 753-4815. D-19-C
BURROUGHS office typewriter,
used, in aciod .anclition, $25.00.
Call 753-2842 between 9 a. in. and
5 p. m. D-21-C
  - -
USED 26 INCH boys bicycle,
$15.00. One used cherry red single
-
JIAILs inn
By FRANK WYNNE
From the novel published by •valon Books; 0 Copyright, 111114kir Wow Disrasid Dusributed by Xing /feature,' Syndics*
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CHAPTER 12
PHIL CHAISCi bet the dem
I run off its excess energies
before he pelted ft down to a
canter. A while thereafter be
slowed to • walk, and there-
upon began to alternate. walk-
ing foe • time, then trottlag.,
then cantering
He had • long dletance to
travel and It was good to !Wive
• mount ender Wm of kindred
vitality. He drummed toward
the brunh-studded foothills and
would be needed to cross these !bullet crashed into the tree, anti
gulches, and elevens would !Chance a quick eyes picked up
have to be drtlfed to allow water the drift of smoke troni a gun•
to pram through them during ! barrel in the orusa not thirty
mountain storms and spring yards distant. He was thanktul
show run-off. ft was not a corn- at least, that the man was with.
phcated though, in pistol range He took off ma
Following his small nand- hat and lifted his head lust far
drawn copy of Leasing's map, enough to see over the ground•
Chance curled up tato the scrub cover, he balanced the pistol
Oman country and saw a tong, grip in both bands and squeezed
gmiUy rietng plateau extending off • shot.
up snd forward • distance of
severs) nsites. The grade lid not
seem to be more than two per-
cent: thew far, at least, Bob
Curtiss' survey, as 11 was re-
flected on Leaning's master map.
was accurate. Still. Chance
wished he had been able to find
Cornea
The Irian seemed to have dis-
appeared almost a week ago;
no one had seen him since. It-
suggested foul Oily.
The deep-chasted dun carried
him steadily upslope until be
reaehed the head' of the plateau.
From here a narrowing canyon
would teat* him up into Hays
Pam. He dipped into • little
meadow filled with pine, at the
caster of which a green-border-
ed creek meandered. He watered
the horse, stepped down and
loosened the cinches. tethered
the dim and stretched out be-
neath a pine oo the needle-
carpeted ground to take a brie/
Raw, beyond them. the Sailed noon rest. He tipped his hatlift of the aawtooth snountaina forward over fila eyes and fold-Up there in the hazy blue dls- ed his bands over Ms belly.
Lance was Hays Pass • • •
The ground he covered IF3--• WHEIN the sun came past the
edmade of pack earth support. 
treetop and began to warming all manner of semi-arid
his flesh, he knew he had restedgrowth: e•tc law, sagebnisti,
long enough. He sat up andmanzanita, grecn-trunked palo-
verde, prickly cholla, stunted
mesquite trees dripping with
long yellow bean-pods, greasy
creosote bushes and ironwood
on the arroyo cuthanke
He felt healthily in time with
the am that warmed the plateau
and slapped his shoulders, with
the crisp taste of the open ate
with the vast sweeps of land
visible In all directions. This
was his land, in a short time,
he would build rails acgosui this
plat eau
He dipped through a golly and
paused momentarily to uncap
his canteen and take a sip of
water. When he looked back
across the flinty leagues he
thought he saw the moving dot
of a hovecnian far behind him
It was lonely country; it would
he unusual to pass within MO
unites of another human being.
man was coming up the back
trail, Fie remembered the rider
he had seen behind him. He
patted the horse's neck and
moved sway from it, walking
through the timber grove; Fie
had developed a heightened gen-
sittvity to little signs of instinct.
He palm ed his sixmin and
moved forward bent over.
That was when a rifle bullet
rammed into a tree-trunk be-
side ham and the echoing crang
of a shot struck his ears. -
He threw himself flat, rolled
He put the dim forward into the over and got behind the tree.
foothills Gun up, he surveyed the round-
There were easy grades here about timber. Nothing stirred.
It would require a few middling To aim through these thick
marp turns to stay with them, trees, the rifleman must not be
bin *Wang dangerous, The
foothill country gradually lifted
him through a series of rising
canyons into rock-strewn colin• The wound of that brittle
From the novel indillehed by •valoW Woks. 0 Cupyritht. ISM. by Brian r3.,reettl.
Distributed by Kiss Feature* Syndikate,
the gun bucked In his fist In
answer he heard a man's howl
and the rifle spat three quick
Mote. All of them went wide
and by that sign Chance sus-
pected he must have winged the
rifleman. He fired his pistol
again and crawled back into
thicker cover.
The rifle started to talk an
harsh signals. When It ran out
of ammunition, and the man
paused to reload, Chance got to
his feet and ran crouching
through the grove, making •
half-circle. He dropped flat be-
hind a deadfall and peered cau-
tiously over the downed, hall-
rotted tree-trunk.
The ambuaher had heard him
running; the man's rifle was
now seeking him out in the trees
901714 distance to Chance's left-
It meant that the arnbusher bact
him placed In the wrong spot.
He crawled around the uplifted
root-fan at the end of the dead
fall and had a glimpse fit the
patchwork pattern of a reil-and
white flannel shirt: he took atm
on that spot and fired.
The shot bounced against his
eardrums. He saw a rifle trirsiblc
out of the brush After it came
the nmp form of a man. Cock
Mg his pistol. Chance stood in
and walked forward cautiously
his gun trained on the motion-
less figure.
far away. Chance scanned the
nearby pine trunks with deliber-
ate care, cocking the pistol.
stretched, pushing his hat back.
There was some jerked beef in
his saddlebag With that and a
drink of water he mad•a lunch.
He was standing by the horse's
shoulder when the dun laid its But the arnbusher was not
ears beck and turned its head bluffing. Blood welled from the
alertly. corner of his mouth and from
It was a warning, and Chance the bullet hole in his throat
did not miss it. Some animal or Chance recognized him- Jack
Stobo, a cheap stallion [(Nish
from the mining camps. Stotki
blinked and looked up at him
dismally through graying ey^s,
he tried to talk but the bullet
had shattered his voice.
Chance knelt by him. "Hard
luck," he said. "You should have
taken more care with your first
shot, Jack. Who put you up to
this?"
Stobo squinted at him as if
he could not see very Well
There was nothing Chance Could
do to help. He said again, -Who
paid for this 7"
Stobo blinked. His hand
stretched out along the ground
and he seemed about to try
writing something in the dirt,
but then his body went lax and
his breathing stopped.
(To Br ('oettotied Monday)
cutaway electric guitar, $50.00. Gan
753-3953. D-21-C
•
holiday Books
And Records
Are Available
By JEAN BLANKENSHIP
One request from libraries all
over the state has been, "M or e
Christmas books and music." In
orator to satisfy this need, the State
Department of Libraries purchas-
ed aaTeral volumes and recordings24" AND 20" BOYS Bicycles in
especiaL'y for the holiday season.good condition. MI 489-2952.
D-22 -C They have been Valeta in the la-
MOBILE HOMES
Our Mobile Home Are
Hesisd For Comfortable
Viewing
Buy froM Toy:or Motors Mo-
bile Home Division and be as-
sured of quality service.
SKYLINE
12' Wide
2 BEDR0011
EARLY /MERV V.a
$49 9
. Surprise the family, give i
present they will all enjoy.
Trove! Trailers
8' to 25 FEE i Lt):•ii
Pick-up Campers
• A
„. 
' 4 - . .--14. ay:it?! Mators.,,•
MOBILE HOME
_ - - DIVISZN .
Mail at Set-nod
l'!v• Dr 753-68711
• -
••••1 • s01 -•f
4 OUTSTANDING LPN's
4 .01:1T7TPNDING LPN'r a:e-
re-did fir a new tans rur ing
mat et Henry County General
Hoaatal the first rf the year.
Excelent, rav. anti. hemellits.
1-2c•-ta:t. Director of Nursing
Hrnry County General Htv2itNI.
Paris. Tenn. D-22-C
YOU :41!-:ven
CALL UP
ANY MORE,
SLUCiG0
asois-
NANCY
YA CLAIM NA
BRUNG ME A
PRESENT -
SO PUT UP OR
51-4 UT UPI!
ABNER -AN'
MOBILE HOMES
WE WON'T BE
UNDERSOLD
Nea 10' Wide
2-liedroom
$2,795.00
AT
St. Clair
Mobile Homes
Pair/torah, Kentucky
2 Looati! DS
Clarks River Road
Phone 443-4644
Hinkleville Read
Phone 442-8170
PEANUTNix
• ril an?:
Avv'---YOU'RE
ALWAYS SO
/ COLD TO
ME ON THE
PHONE
cal public library.
These traditional carets and
hymns will fill your home with the
sound of music: -Joyous Bells of
Christmas. organ and chimes of
Owen Bradley and his quintet.
Holiday Ilin# Along With Mitch,
scng shects inclucitd to gct y.0 in
the mood! Merry Christmas! from
Bing Croetiy. The Joy of Christ-
mas. Leonard Bia-rtstein conduct-
ing the New, York Philhamionic
and fhe Mormon Tabernacle Chcir,
and Christmai. Greetings trom
Manto•ani, music from the Mae,
stro.
arourn., hr children are:
Rudo:ph the Rid-hosed Reindeer.
with Gcrt Autry. and Resernory
aconey, and The Littlest AngeL
beautifiiay react by Lareoa
and Gitgory Peck.
The new Christrnae books are,
for eaten, The Light of Christ-
mas. edited b, trahcc., Breetano,
an anthology in which fiction and
nontiction are combined ta give a
vivid ar.d varied picture cf the
meaning of Quist:T.4i_ p.L.1 and
prem.nt, and An 03 Fashioned
Christmas. Htie is Chreareas on
the prailie, with ad the. rt.:Alves,
popcorn taas, candy horns filled
with home-made candy, corn hu-sk
, deets cat.thes t.n real
trees. For a nostalgic memory, read
a bra* about days that now live
only in the retcaing. Teo books
ide aiiionai will like art Christ-
117S in Noiry Vil.ajs, by Astrid
Lar.dgren aid Ii-n V•ak ad, a-
inatt-ea rrning Seandinavan tale,
ano Kir.g 03incy and Nu Candy
Can.., by Pli_cdi.a Johnsen. A ro-
yal wea.dir.g in the Kingdom of
Faraway inspires the layal cocks
to invert nev: &light for ell.
- -
PiEcE5 OF EiGNTY.
flECE4 OF EIGHT ff
6Utair, SMELLS
7WOUIRE..
BUT RE CAN'T
FIGURE POTTER'S
PLAN...
,
' NM,
opwa
des
1:1Arks,4 _
ipagai*
punt
THAT'S Es' ECAU5E
AUNT FRITzi
ALWAYS
LISTENING
•
eFil!COY IT'S WAITINGOR •K)U, DOWN ONTHE CORNER!.'
SLATS
IT'S -cquc.<4- ET--
THE ME THING
YOU REALLY
MUD!'
r
f- HELP MY FATHER
AND / CCULON'T HIT A
S. SKYSCRAPER WITH A
, HOWITZER!!
'N
ANs_.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Small lump
4-Part of
closet
II-Cleaning
device,
12-Exist
13. Eagle's nest
, 14- Anglo•Saxon
money
15-Specomena
17-Poker stakes
19-City in
Russia
20 Let it stand
21 Satiates
23 - Institutions
Of learning
26-Playing card
27. Foreign
28-Babylonian
deity
29- Total
410T-To•il
31 Pigeon pea
32 Artih,ial
language
33 Enticing
wembin
34 Trial
35 Arbor
37.'Aetal tubes
35 Pellet
39-Genus of
olives
40- Trumpeter
bird
42 Bird
45-100.000
rupees
46 Consumed
48 Number
49tindof
Siamese
currency
SO- lsoghiog
51-8ishooric
DOWN
1•Exti'ed
2-54acaso
*red in
rank
4 T r ions
5 P•rt el foot
• e der ve•ch
7 C. nr•e ends
Epecies
pail POT froTER •OsLAst.e "IF
CROsS cOusTRY
9 Slogan
10' Naivemetal
11 Dance step
16 Commit
depredations
18-Gaseous
element
20. Heir
21. Begin
22.Enthukasm
23- Plumlike
fruit ;pl.)
24 Rent
25 Seas,ns
27 A month
30-More ii.an•
31. Leaves
33- lender
34 Row
36 Es, ems of
solar Over
lu•ar sear
3? S••
39 Lel, lose
2 3
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TIRE LEDGER & TIMES —•• MURRAY. RENTUCKT
For Nearly 2.000 Years it Has Been "Dominus
vobiseum", Now It Is "The Lord i!4! ith You"
LO"I'S CMISELS
United Press International •
Stin4ay Ls- •h inets
S. Cativo aa a ha- pries•-
wat'l rtoc'aim r c t1,1:ble En-
glish: •
"The Lord De wath you"
That j5 the great refrain cf the
Mae. For near y 2 NO0 yea:rs. it
has been !laid tu Latir. arianantia
vobiscurr ."
The elec. ;a, fi • r- the
411
lithr•aga of the pe vle is or of
ne far-tee:hire •tg:cal reforms
authorised by the N'a•ican Eaurn-
etaniCoarcil yaar The coun-
cil decree left it ea • each na-
/ionid hierarchy :to deaide when
the new *a•ar aeti,ar near would .
take effect. Lt. S bishf.Ts
(-have Ras' 29—the fire( Sunday
af Advert. *he beginning of a new
chat I. yar
But Etselth will henceforth be
ft A AMERRY
GIRISTMAS
as!'
Warm and sin( ere tarrelin2s. from all
of us to all of %ou, and mans thanks, too.
E5 fiORE P::ILLINS 66 STATION
ksik,
and a
very
vIii Refry) .1
11,:t Wiraola
.4 s
to all
our
loyal
"
—
aislut Texaco .7,eryice
Fate al,
"G0taa WILL to All M r In the message
, of Christmas, there is hope and
promise for all. To you and yours, happy holidayi.
Sykes Bros: Lumber Company
there is the gre:test possaibility of
scandal."
Priest., nave peen admonished
to avoid "mcnotonaus patterns of
speach," and tr say all prayers in
a careful and meitarred tone a hich
will "convoy that he sincerely
means what he says."
In keeping with the general
trend toward a mcre important
role for the laity, the new Titles
permit—In tact encourage—the use
of laymen as "Icetors" to read the
aiitle- particn of the scripture
.essons. /
• Ti '
07tring New Instructions
Many . parishes have been pre-
Beeom• More Active i paring for the change-over in re-The Ilt- -reel rcfcrrn eecree al- 1 All of the liturgical reforms have 'cent weeks by giving instructionssr qier`atta that a 57-7,-n •-•61c.:Id one gafat rerpose: t3 mike woe- I on the English prayers and remon-be pre chef' at every St •Aritsy Maas. ship "ix le meaniratul by involv- !sea to b cited and the hymnsricIt teamster.ds - n the re No-arrange- . ing the y as aosiee participants to be su y the people.nicrt of. altars wherever feasilie rather than silent spectators. 1 But tfiet. .iransition will still beto that th.. :irk,* Etands, facing The new form of service will traumatic for many devout Ca-ttle corercgas."i n iterte-d of with. make he-ivy demands on prielts. tholics who ho've Frefit a lifetimehis tin* to them. Ar.3 it atrorgly When they were using a strange getting accustomed tc the o:d kinderecoara•gee eongrea:tior al hymn tengue. they could mutter and of
They may rind a tenanterary re-
spite by seeking out and attending
Pugh masses. A hich 'ilea; is surg.
taLcar than spoken Eke a low
mass. And there hrs rat y....t been
time to prcaare and arntuve new
musical settings for the English
text. So. for pertvps some ytata,
high rni*ses _will crstint.e in Lat-
in. -
1 On the other hand, Catholics who
j are enthusiastic about the new
' look can mint on still more strik-
ing charges next March. Begin-
nir.g with the first &Hatay 01
Lent, the Mass will be stwatened
and -clarified" by the elimination :
of a number of pray.:rs, praltn
and. readings which get Lacked an
I during the- middle ages, and which
.•urgical reformers consider to be '
.. ianciant and ant;-climatis.— • One effest will be to terminate
the Mass at • the- point where it ob-
viously was originally meant to I
—namely, when the rottele 5i9yIa-'1 "Go, the ma's is ended.*
LUCKY, LUCKY LOCKE t)11K-C7-;A40-},
lawful for an mils of the rersice
which are. irterded for, the in-
n o: the peorle, or in which
the errata erction is ex:mated to
au/. icipce. •
ThcIe :ncla,e he sar.pti re read--,
"res. the Creed,. the Lord's Pray- '
cr. ard the ancient hymn of !
praise kn, wn as the Gloria, which
beins "Glory to God in the high-
est. ard en c..!rth. peace-to men of .
gcead ail!"
Oilier Innovations
The ta .e".ly one
s•wt.,!-C. ••-rls. *:^nq 'r' C'tholic
we--h 7 vt.' wea- •
hiepers dis torts (attars,
and learning to sing hymns, the
man in the pew also has to learn
a whole new set of we:tures. In
the riet. he voted remain • kneel-
ing throughout a lovitowass, ex-
cept during the reading of the
Gospel, when everyone we. ex-
!seated to stand.
The new rules provide for much
more standing—for example, dur-
ing the entrance rite, during the
recitation of the Creed, and for
the saying of the Lcrds Prayer.
Oa the other hand, they also al-
law the congregation to sit occas-
lora71y—dtaing the rending of the
Epistle, the offertory prayers and.
of er.:1.rse. during the -rermon.
°
411.44...'•••
•11.
MEM OM= WM
° a°
=ma simroworimo skAl
sling at appromate points in the
service, including the time vahen
the priest is saying silent prayers
at the tout of the altar.
cr words, or i.irliver prayers in
a monotonous sing-song tone, with- '
out too much pretest from the
faithful. But U. S. Bishops have
issued a warning to all psieets thatBtsifle'getting used to English "when the vemactikar !is used,
Arthur T. Danbury-Locke,
Luckiest guy on the block-
111th "II iper-blade-streak,"
His outlook was bleak,
But his head proved hard as a rock!'
Don't Play Blind Man's Buff on the Road
The Highway Visibility Bureau reminds motorists that astreaky windshield makes driving a dangerous game of blindman's buff. Replace streaking blades with live new blades todo an effective job of clearing rain, snow and road-muck offthe windshield. You must see danger to avoid IL
•
wish
Bou
.rg
and
happiness
this
,hol4
Zeason-
Douglas 1\ . Shoemaker
r
The holiday sea•On is here . . .
al
in mi.l.t of all the merry-
/ akitnr. ae'd like to extend hest
wishes and greetings to our friends.
Simiar Auto Fiepair
311t. & 311tS. MAIER SIMIAN .%
c
•".• Or •• 11,1141.01.110.11141 134110110,VVC
MAN alt,ITH A PAST — Rep.
Daniel lir West (above), re-
elected Democratic legislator
to Detroit, la accused of
masquerading under the
name and educational back-
ground of a New York law-
yer who died In 1961. and
with concealing a prison
record. The masquerading
charge Is made by a defeated
primary opponent. Thomas
W. O'Hara. Detroit police
said West's fingerprints Iden-
tify turn as a felon who has
served sentences in three
penitentiaries under other
names. West is charged in
Itecoruer's Court with aiding
and abetting false registra-
tion In September primary.
FOR CORRECT
TIME rod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGH?
DIAL 153'6363
PEOPLES BANE
Mom& lissesobo  
Thr spiritual lmlreiitittpi of
Ike e hrtontati Oft:15011 be am tlii hint aut urntre.
Lloyd s tr:‘
Mas field aload at Five Points
May_ happiness
abound in your home on
Christmas Day and fill the
hours with love and contentment.
PURHOMIt THURMAN V6. -
SATURDAY — DECEMBER 10, 1964
iiiE LEUliER'S CLASSIFIEDS
1 DALE & STUBBLEMELDWM Be Open This Sundayfor your Drug, Prescription and Sundry NeedsWE WILL BE CLOSED from11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
Voiers sing
out our happy
ssislirs
for a Christmas
rich in
spiritual
joys and
memorable
moments
It for you.
/ • g
4.1!*.e4 MeMre
eiveumws
Miller Funeral Home
Hazel, Kentucky
ADMIRAL
The RANDALL T3000 SERIES
Flair 23" Portable TV
Big-screen portable TV with new picture quality!
"Wide Angle" 23" bonded picture tube with
23,000-volt transformer powered, precision crafted
horizontal chassis, all-new Admiral "Scene Bal-
ancer" circuitry. Newly improved tuner insures
greater picture brilliance and clarity — even in
"fringe" areas (adaptable for UHF, opt , extra).
Hideaway "Power Tower" • antenna. Metal cab-
inet. 19-7/8"h., 26"w., 13-5/8"d T3000—Cosmic
Black. T3001—Buff Brown. 73004—Pebble Beige.
•T M aS Admorel Corr.
We Are The Only Authorized
ADMIRAL Dealer in Murray%% I. \Mt HSI I % II i. LINE OF
ADMIRAL KI11,11EN ANIMUS
In addition to: TV SETS - STCREO - SOLID STATE
STEREO - PORT19LE STREO - PHONOGRAPHSanti RADIOS.
To 3nnqunce the opening of our brand new
KiTCHEN APPLIANCE SECTION,
We offer this
Special
T23-IN his of December 23 ONLY
TABLE MODEL ADMIRAL TV
Remote Control - w1,11 F-11-E-E Stand99.9ff While They last0 with trade
DICK & DUNN
TV & Electric Service
11$ 1?.11. Nlurris. Ks Phone 753-3037
